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Marc  R lnguet te ,  a Ca ledon ia  s tudent  
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The seeond sm'pris i l~ 
revenal by Tmdmu fn the 
~ s .~ d~'wu St~e~ed 
with a hush af~e~ what fud 
bern ~ row~ e=ha~ = 
the Commons and was 
seized by the : i~mmlve  
~esa~f ive  Op l~Um u 
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yi g n egis Doctors bill is : d n i I lature 
within a few days and repert 
hack to their principals no 
later than April 17. 
Following the special 
threehour meeting, Nielsen 
said the bill would not be 
dehatnd in the legislature 
until after the negoda~ 
cemm/ttces reFort back. 
He presented the 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  A bill 
. prohibiting doctors from 
:surtrharing their pet/cuts 
for services could die 
• without Inrther debate in 
the B.C. I~ilature. Health 
• Minister Jim Nielsen 
• su~estad Tuesday. 
Nielsen met Tuesday with 
representatives of the B.C. 
Medical Association, and ".lq0Mation March 31 after 
both sides agreed to have., the doctors insisted they 
wontd• beein surel~S~ 
their l~fients April 1 ff the 
Save~ent did not meet 
tha/r demands for a fee in- 
c~'cese of 41.2 per cant and a 
guarantee they could extra 
b/ll in the future. 
their negotiating com- 
mitiees rceume ku'saiai~ 
m • new (ee schedule for 
the province's 3,700 fee-for- 
i service doctors, 
The ne~otintind teams are 
to resume negotiations 
INTRODUCING 
WOODGRIEN APARTMEHTS 
4832 Lazelle Ave. 
Rental  Applications a re  now being 
taken for occuparlcy March  1, 1981. 
FEATURING:  
.One and two bedroom Luxury unitS. 
• Fireplace in every unit. 
• Dishwasher, Fridge & Stove inclu:led. 
.Bright, large Bay Windows with co or to.ordinated 
drapes. 
.Undercover parking. 
.Central Locotion 
.Co, trolled Entry • 
-Spacious open beam bedrooms with En Suites. 
.Grand staircase and bright halls. 
.Ground floor apartments wHh Private Gardens. 
-Ceramic tiled kitchen floors & L,athrooms. 
-Cablevision hook.up available. 
To v iew or for further information call 
Mr.  Wil l iam Saumure at 
635-6772 
The ~overmnent's final 
effer wsa ~. ~,en~eof~= 
Fer co~ in a me-]~ar 
a~reemmt. 
cabinet o  end the fee 
dispute through b~din~ 
arbitrat/an and entnn~ the 
ourr~t fee schedule until a 
new a~eis n~oUatecL 
Extra bmJ~ b permuted 
trader the master 
agreement between the 
.samc~ticn and the R.C. 
Mediad Senin~ Canmin- 
Man which neaotin~ the 
medicare fee un hehalf of 
the ~ .  
"We don't intend to in- 
m'fere .or in an~ way et- 
tempt to influence the 
nesa~po~ b y ~  
with the b111 at the prnsent 
time., Nielsen tdda news 
anfarmee.  
• " lnour  discuss/on, we 
have ~nadeit very clear that 
we're not ,attemplin~ to 
mrmtm t~ doct=s with 
respect to  these 
nn~o~atinan." " 
may sat b e ~  if 
aMeemeet is reached, 
because the. master 
agreement permits the 
• aides to reach an alp'carnie 
'~vMch pats to rest me 
qunstiop ofheinnce bUlin~" 
. "If 90 per cent of the 
' terms requested are 
ad~evnd orif an a~reemont 
is reached, then the baianm 
does not crone into 
effect." 
.~e dsctors ure nnt I~ivi~ up 
m extra billing: 
"It's" not a .matter of 
~ it up -  if ~a~dated, 
we don't have any eho/ce." 
He said the ansoctaflan 
will continue its suit against 
the provincial govmuneut 
for breach of contract. 
Mandeville said, the 
govemmeet broke its "It will depend on what 
agreement when it in- "kind af'agrcemeatwe can 
traduced the blif which re- arrive aL" 
cejved secald rced~j'inst PnsM~ofthehilib¢~Ked 
week. " down hut week ova" • 
He said be will wait and clause which would permit 
see what the nel~intor= " the onl/net tosame an 
come up with to "find out aribtrator or arbltratio~ 
what type of barrel we're board as Well as set the 
over." " ' terms of refmmce.. 
Wars go better with Coke 
mar=~ ~r~d=~ Pe~co~,um u~e u of 
But Rnderick Malcdm, Coke." 
Pepsi's macket~.' director, Which eoml~nY in ao 
says Coke appears to be ~ leading in sales? 
"rmpondin~ to wl~ we .MakdmsaidPqnddccsnnt 
have done. We find their quentlm Cohe'•.pmilim  
activity very detensive." thecumutmdmJesdsrbut 
Brennan said Pelpei,s "we have unrrewed 
sales Sap" stoudil~ over the 
campaign, which includes last five ynsrs." 
such imagery us~a Pepsi 
TORONTO (CP) --  A new 
advertising campaign 
launched by Cooa-C~a Ltd. 
in reap•nee toa Pepei-Cola 
Canada Ltd. campaign 
means the Canadisn cola 
war is heatin~ up. 
The two Toronto-based 
soft drink mnnofacturers, 
locked in a struggle for cola 
sales supremacy, are at 
each other's throats in the. 
latest manifestation of a 
rivalry spanning several 
decades.. 
Coke, which traditionally 
has marketed itself as THE 
cola drink, has just inun- 
ched a campaign using 
much me same imagery as 
Pepsi's six-month-old 
campaign:. In effect, Coke 
has reuponde(i, to the "Pepsi 
challen~e." 
"It's a chan~e inthe sense 
that we simply decided 
enou~ is e~o~ and. we're 
~ck ~ • ~ 
t rY ,  may have led pe~k 
to wromgly think Pelp~d in the 
best-selling cola. 
The purpose of Coke's 
caml~Isaia to"make sure 
nobody has any minus. 
deretandin~ as to which 
trand is the k~d~a brsnd 
lathe co.try," he said, 
The Coke ads include 
scenes from Pepsi ads with 
printed messases outlinin~ 
the facts an~ uq0n~ viewen 
not to he misled by other 
ads, Brem~u said. 
Keane prefers 
Breeusn said C.~ke sells 
more than half of all cola 
sold.in Canada. The Coke 
ads do not directly attack 
the PelpM coat.t/on, based Tom Reanehes been hirsd 
ou a May, 1900, Ga]]up poll sa the new Rehabilitation 
that' 7=1,000 Coke drinkers Consultant for the Workers' 
switched to Pepsi, n~0re Compensation Board in 
than twice the number that Terrace. Keann, who spent 
switched the other way. some timein Terrace in 1974, 
But the Coke ads say i~ says be priers small town 
cola I~  more than doubled . l i~  and likes the re~ion. 
its sales lead over Pepsi Rehabilitation deals with 
since the Ga.up poll was "ncddest cases, and it is 
taken, based on an I t -  Kem~e'sjchascensultnntto 
tributedmrveyoffoodntove g t workers back into the 
soing to set the record~ Heweve~, Malcolm said, • sales. 
straight," said John "There's more iden- '~We'rewillh~tostsndby 
Brennan, Coea-Cola's tificetlon in the Coke ad of the data." said: Br~nm~, 
Asaocintinn president Dr.' 
was aimless loner .....y ,o . - ,  Gunman meeti~ withNie'ben, said, " 
%: • 
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UPPER DARBY, P~'. 
(AP) --  Friends and nc~ 
hers of 22-year.old E ward 
Michael Richardson, ac- 
cused of threateni~ to kill 
President Res@n, por~ay 
him as ~m aimless loner Who 
Fisher is 
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small towns 
Purple and Caml~i~n co- 
chairman for the annual 
fund-ralsing campaign at 
• "l~rrsee will be the delegaie 
in the annual Branch ~,,d 
Delegates' Conference of 
~,  ~=.= ~ ,  B.~. 
CIN 13 ~ " 11ze conference will he 
L. held at The Arthritis Cenire, 
s~m. Vancouver on Sunday do 
.o=~ evening, April 1=, Monday, 
April 15 ~ Tuesday, April Lm 
S~4ree 14. 
do The~e d the coofei'ance 
this year is "Sharin~ Your 
c. s~m. Coring.'; The medical 
do Hockey 
A component of the proSrsm 
comm. will focus on the In- 
ternational Year-of the 
T.~,~r~, Disabled and u. theme "Full 
T~e-S 
:,ws" Sunday erm/ng, delegates 
:,~s . will be Saests of the Van- A Comm. 
A co~m. , couvor amdliary at Rufus 
c,m,.~ m ~ LodM, to view me 
c~.~. boarding home facilities 
voyow available to arthritis 
• I;~tinnts from around B.C., 
~m~,v, who ocme for the Intensive do 
Care iPt'Offram at ~t~ Ar- 
c l~nm 
thrills Centre. 
c~em, John Hawkins, Society i 
cJnem,~ I prsvincial preMdont and Dr, 
~,*m, HaroM S. Robinson, medical 
director will welcome 
De delqp~s on April 13 and 
s~m 
O~ 
drifted ~rem job to jch and 
was comumed by an in- 
teresa in refi~ion. 
In the neat, middle.class 
Philudelphia suburb of 
Drexel Hill, few people 
drawn into the trceqincd 
delegate 
'~uti~,e dite~tor~ Bi']an 
P_~.~. .o~2.wm '.mscu. 
"New Directions" in The 
Society's work. 
"Let's Look at Research" 
win be covered b~ Dr, Donys 
Ford, research director. 
Dele~tns will also visit the 
new Medical Engineering 
Resource Unit at 
N3au~ue~y Hospital, 
Dr. Murray Newman, 
director, Vancouver Public. 
Aquarium WIU sham ,~5 
Years ina Gold Fish Bowl," 
by reviewin~ his quarter 
century with me Aqus~m. 
since its inception. 
April z4 win he spin on 
fund-raining and public 
information programs. 
Mildred Jeffery, the 
Society's, director of 
development and eom- 
" musicatiom, ~ be mor- 
ning chairman when guest 
spesken wm be Bob ,~by. 
media rehflous nmusMr, 
'I.C,B.C., Mrs. Jay 
Colelough, chairman, 
Pnnticton Arthritis cam- 
~ ¢=mlt~ and L~ 
Johnston, regional ad- 
mlnlstrator, for the Society's 
• Vanceuver Islnnd rag/on. 
The delegates frem urousd 
B.C, will share their 
progrsn~ and bigbli~ls for 
the year In.  afternoon 
seasious, 
sweet outz/de Richard•o•'• 
whlte M l~e honse by ~ 
of his mt  conld say they 
knew him well. 
But •t  least one 
=~p=~a~e n td he wm't 
labour force after an in~ry. 
Ideally the ' Workers' 
Compeusat/on Board. would 
like to see people go hack to 
ttnir same joha, but if that in 
not feasible, it is the con- 
anltsnt's job to get workers 
~terutnd in~ .  
Kcase nsys that one of the 
mmt diff'~dt hings about 
his hew posting is that job 
opportuniUes in the nnrth are 
limitod in comparison to tha 
lower mainland where there 
EJgl~t Js 
F.noug~ 
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surprised by the rows. is a greater variety. Keane 
'*He's just the type whe'd " deals with a Meet many 
have to do sometl~ like. hack and knee injuries and 
indm~i~ u
Other difflcultim in Ju l l  
workers must contend with 
is the lack of facilities and 
health support •taft in the 
area. Patients must 
frequ~tly he sent to Rich- 
mend for physiotherapy, and 
treatment may run for • 
ceuple of weeks or loner. 
Konnc lodks for on the kb 
training situstiom to phcc 
workers in. Any sldll • 
worker may have picked up 
lathe past is looked at, andif 
they need training Keane 
irks to link them with a 
suitable mployer on • coat 
sharina he~. 
Keane will have a case 
lusd of 30 to 50 workers d
a~y Kive~l time, and will 
esrvice ou ~ arce. In 
the heginni~ he uys he will 
be travelling • lot to 
establish employer contacts. 
Konnn has a deMree in 
~=~_~_~d~Io~ and IU=~. 
I p ~  an 
thts,"saidJimKennndy,~l, be s~ys it is dilficult to find fi~t aid cma'se, and has 
an Upper D•rby High ~3hs that dan't require the several years experknce in
-School ~ciaasmate of. sreat streni~, needed .in , ~ ~ ~  
'U~I toseel~n walk~.up . ~"~'  .... ~.~..  
~ alone, ~ 
Kitimat Soence  himself. He never had any 8irl-friends. He was 
" - -  successful  Fair 
Tuesday by Secret Servlm 
• a~esto in New York C~ty'! 
Port Autharity Bus Ter- 
minal with a loaded .3Z- 
calilre revdveras be was 
m i ~ New Haven, 
c=~, ~ P ~  He 
Md a~ce he 
was on his way. to 
The Kitimat Science Fair 
held Saturday, April 4 was a 
success for everyone in- 
volvnd. 
Gtndemts were divided by 
~e into four catesories for 
the exhibits and'tss]u they 
were ess J~d.  
w=hJnaton to kill Rea~m 
orother~__  __h ieh  affflcials. --- .Lyle Grant and DOUS 
, M~lPhet ffon~ Corm•rant 
A letter found in pinced first w i th  their 
-Richardson,i New Haven display d Television Dishes 
• room threat4~ml to "br i~  in the grades siz and seven, 
to completion" last weeps category. NeLl Festal•e, 
Isuccem~l I ~  ~ Kildsin,placndsecond 
attempt a~inst the ims i -w i th  his diaptoy, The Bug. 
dent, agms said. Victoria Baker and Rachel 
Richardson's father, Bull•r, from Roy Wilco=, 
Jeseph, a retired 'mailman placed first with their 
whebu livnd with his wife, display, PreperilesofAtr, in 
Claire, and Edward'• dder the ~-nde fo, r and five 
brsther, JoeJr.,inthesame eaddbito, and Mandeil 
house foe" 15 years, said: l)~erness and " Peter 
"We're shocked. W1hat - Gubbels from Nechako won 
brousht this about, I don't secondr place with the Car- 
ha0w." te~Ul Diver. 
Many who said they were 
acquainted with Richardson 
said his major interest was 
Chr~tiandty. 
MacKay, from St. Anthmys 
won the Giant Besn Contest 
and Jane Wlllinn~, from 
Connorsnt was first Jn boat- . 
. ~ .  
Aidan Lawrmce. Isabella 
Maryntsehak and. Cindy 
RottmiUer, all from 
Nechoho, woo first place in 
the Bubble Honse tssk, 
FL-st place whmers in the 
E~ Drop tosk were Michelin 
Levesque •rid Bonny, 
students frem KUdeia, AnUa 
~e~rdt,  S~ Anthouy; ~d 
Traeey Skoptad, Mount 
Elizabeth. 
Susanne Borges, Rita 
Abreu nnd Arian Sons• from 
l~ohako were the first place 
winners in the Tower 
Builmn¢ tssk in the arsde ~ 
and seven" category; and 
• Drae Prentice, Steven 
Fountain and Giles Belzll 
from Nechako were first in 
the grade four and five 
addled to the ez~too category. 
studsuls took part in  corn: Tammy Randel from Roy 
pieS/nil, certain tsslai 'Wiic=c placed first,,, the ice 
miped  to them. Ry•n Cube task. 
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,The Authorized Dealer for 
- +- Pre Fab Homes , ' -  - Chateau  Cm~peny PsMeut 
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Halp~'. Ser~ce m k 
wu broken into sometime 
dur~ ~ niahi of Ap.U S 
and • sum of moe~ we= 
stolen. On April i, t ]~ 
Kmmu ~ inve~ind 
• e bru~q~ eYlarae 
it ~-ne~t .  
Oa AprU 4, Un~e Jqm.a. in 
.motor vehicle acdidenin 
were repomd. That6 were 
m in~'lm and all 'd  the 
accidents, which t6btlled 
a,S00 in  dam•gns'i~were 
• ttributed to  bad ~ road 
conditions. A bre•k and 
eltry wan rupori~! on 
Sap~ny Street, and a 
KIUmat youth wu •p- 
prehouded and fmmd In 
pesxnstou of a I~g of 
On AprilS, a moor vchicin 
J~ Jmt  es 10Owmy i Mot 
Hil"~h Creek Brldsa 
~ rnsuifnd in ~,0O0 dmmJe to 
g ibe car. ~ use wu h~red when the esr nm Mf the 
road. 
-' b ~ W ~ , - ~ 1 1  L IN I ,  Pa le  3. 
"Schoolyard  " Games  '' performec,i,!i"or ,.il!Udents 
ByBF~I~RAGLON 'i,~ays children can both nt performances have to cancel the week drf however, • Noel plays, After geUi~ author ~ pebple." Tn the 
:" HemMStaffWd/er '- ' inrtendhelpeaeho.ther Taesdayat the R.E.M. sbbw," said Kathryn ~.oupoumetpwiththe change some of the Lasan~' approval f~" past, Six years the  
• .-,/ "Scha~yard Games" in their relationships ... 'Lee.11aeatre: Dmdels, stage manager idea d pa~ttng a east m - stage directions and - the changes and re- e0mpas~ has devedloped 
• .:~: a play by John Lasams was seen by Terrace ~- ~Cinrk ; .Barbara"  , f~thecompany.Aftera Susan, the character dialogu~ ~ =imed the over=0newplays, ma~ 
. wl=ich.deals with the students in three dE- l)uncanandWendyNeel dotes m the tour, the d which have been 
. . . .  " are the actresses play went ahead. The ~ a l~by  
. f -  _ _ - -  touring with the play only quentinn which ddldren's theatre= in 
Hea l th  . , .  , . .= , ,  o, , . . , . . . .  the Green Thumb not Susan will. keep be="' ~"  eempa~ works 
' ho-err l  car"e ,. .e , . . . . ,  = . , , , , . . ,  - - ,  - - , ,  - -  - - -  .~"  - . . . .  People, a growing Noel in real" l i fe~"  boards and festiva~ and , ,p lans . . • i theatre company which week. has'p .lain to tour Euro~ 
is based in Vancouver. in 19n." The ccmlpa~ 
f 11he~u~mHeal th~t  med.thun it is in the nor- After. the per- There are special h~ been l~ill up slowly 
..JScum=t~p=u~g ~e~r  thwmL fm'man~ the actresses challengen in per-, since HIs'begts~aN~ in 
.. "s ~ which calls for . ~ dish'ict is enJ'restly fielded questions from ~ ~ ¢l~ldren, l,W4sadisa;pk~e~,in a 
..increased Home Care Set- working on their proposal the/r young au~en, ce. smm~'~esn~ ~.  which ~ 5era 
- viee tn the area. aadl~l i~to~,t l~thedata "How do you become .withtheesdtementaed boosted I~-the recent 
Dr.  Erie Holowaty, w~hwil lw~bl ishth~need , act~ro? ... .  How old are restles~zea ~ younger increased in teres t  
dlrect~efthe.~eenaHealth fo r~,homese~ices  ~? .... Are you really :a~lienees, as well as shown :-by"'sehools,  
U~lt u id  that the.district in the Skeena Health sisters?" were among " . getting used to daytime " perentsaedstu~]ks~tsfur 
llke to ~ the Distriet~ the questions the. beu~ after completing ~ ' s  ~ . 
service to communities The  catchword to the students asked, tre inin~gearedtonight- There~wiU be 'one  
cur rm~ w~hout i , such as whole ~ is "money'". ~ey  abo~an~d to time wm4c " . more'- pe~annanee,bf 
KlllmaL however, and once the need know if. the cast Wem~ .... ~ ~y in ~ m 
Holowaty said .the ex- is establi~ed, the idea wiU ~ . ~  ~ the The- Green Thmnb Wedn~day, then the 
is being requested have to be sold to Victoria. i~.rformance is real. Company is • a Iz~pei~ m eves  m to 
bemuse home care is a very Currently there are about .~  answer is yes, it's professional ' tou~g ~ t ~  and~mithetp. 
necessary service and not 23,000 Long Term.  Care very real. Noel broke company with a special The : Green Thumb 
just an alternative to climts in B.C. whoreceive berleg during the play's interest in de.ve.]k~dng pisyerswillperfm~nin 
' h~ll~tal care. homemaker service, of ope~ p~oru~ end producing new Kit/mat at the end e! 
- -whom 17,000 are totally and althouah she Canadian plays for MaY. ~ . 
l~ lde ~lon't want sd~idized. Requests for ~ menal~d to ~ ac- ' ,  ' ~'~ 
to leave their banes and - service continue to rise in . fingharpartduringthat 
home care services, which Terrace and Prince Rupert, first perfm'mance, her 
include meals-on-wheels and the ally two eomm'un~es in ankle w== swollen to the 
holekeeptnsservices, aliow the district where home care size of a halloou by the 
elded~ to stay in their in provided. Visits increased ~~ the play. X-rays . . 
: ~ _ * ~ u ~ .  inthepasl:yenraedlmtients showedthat she ~ou]d Barbara Duncan, .Who p lays  Anne Clark as Eleanoron theset  
" ~ ~ that in admitted to the prq~'am has need a ~L  " Binnie,.Wendy Noel, as Susan and of "Schoolyard Games."'. 
inrM¢ urban arms b0~e r=en from 142 in ~78 to ~5 "We. thought we'd 
care-in more extensiv~y in 19eo. . . 
-% :. I , .  ' ' 00®@ ' 
Michael Ke  edy as dersen was fined $100 o ,.,. "~:-~,'%.z,~.~.-..,~;,..o: ;'.'~,:I . 
4600 BLOCK & I • 
fined ~ for committing same'charge. • .. " i " ' :/.,..t-.V,~.,,~;~'~..i:;-~.:,:: . . . .  
mlsehi~ in relation to George Samarco .:. r P~ I " ,kw. k~4 ; i I + : ~ . 
Private property by Judge placed on six months ~ 
D.ld. Wsmynchuk Friday, probation for commit t ing~ . / i  ':'., .. '"::':'::.."i/~'i'/~,., , 
SHOPPING CENTRE " " : '  ..... property; and Romld ~o~r4 "~ In Mher cam heard by was fined $300 f~ fai l l~ to .:  , .L:.~ -:.~'." 
WaurynchuI¢, Charles eamply with a request to~ .: ~ ..... 
Toodlican was l'med for provide samples of his~ . ,'*', -- 
fo r r~ud~toc~plywi tha  on'six menths probation fo rV  mid '  ~ ~m~m .~, .~m~d~ .~: .... _. 
'71 
bond of 11,000 withotlt~i~/":' ......... " ..... '~" ;.i ',.~ci:::':!c :.4 .... i ' .: i":-,,::.: :~  :--..~- . . . .  " . . . .  ]~:." ~..,,., 
"Parade / '  -, I- .= thlt a~INS S~OC other ~ , -'- u -offence; and John .- . 
~J 
=,, = ,o, depressed  I 
driving with a b.Joed~aleohol vAHcouvER (CP) -- ~ l ; , "  ta 
. o~. . .  , Start preparing now to make your - -  r r --;-2---~. - -~-v - ' , -  .' . - ~ ~  : /p_ . ,~ , .  " " Behind a "facadle o~ hap ~ '  " -: 
I own ~ "-" " w.~ ~=~=was..,~ m.,,. s~en i,= ~ .=~ Easter Bonnet  for the  Terrace ~/ -- _.. 
= =aft  Jme~ Des San= endured a "depressive ~ I honn Cent re /4600 B lock  : :  " : '  " " :  :" ~"  
wece fined $150, both for mestal ' dis~d~,"• and cou ld .~ :',"::: S ing , " 
" '~ '~"~'~'  " ha"  ' ~ ' "  " ~ • I ::Merchants Easter Bonnet  , .  " ~  ,.  
invel' mar .08, aed, l t~s~l ©omequenees of shsotine I S,dewaik  Parade  " el Evans was l~ned $'/5 .for four parsom to death last 
to cmnply with a Sept. 19, a psychinh'ist aid . ., 
profit/on ~det. "Tuesday in B.C. Suprem e -, 
Cour t .  • ~ i ~ I ~  - - " " 
| 
~o0omsonwerebomgivenmx m-ofmsor of psychiatry at " . "Vr l l  v /  ' " I | 
monh Wobation for. thdt the- Univers/ty-~ BC,.. was " ' l ' : a~:  ~ .  " " - ~ ~'- ~ " : " i' " p 
under=nedAnita/m'aPl~-nringasadefence@ ~'~- -~ , -=  / "  . JI 
• . wi~= ~ ~ ,  "= i s~ I~I ~ ~ ~ l ' ~ 1 
l ;  W '~AT I . ICD / f i r s t :degree  murder~V ~P 'T J  "" ~ ' ~r .  ' -..,,~..~'| ~ ,  • ~. I . . . . . .  
: .w i l l  be cloudy today beet parlor and the -later "~,  , _ ~ .  . ",. , . .  - ~/i/' A p l ;~ ,  , '  " [~-  ' . . .  , ~', 
.~.,,~,,..~a,~,d,.~ ,,,-~,~a~O~'co=to~e.~ l "Y - ~ "" . :  ' ! / /  ~, r ~'-. . . ,A3[ . I I 
mow. ~, ,~ ~ be in ~,.hm,,~. V i~ I 4 P f  /A  . _  I /  "_.A " 1,4 I '~  " ' ' 
dmdlywithdem'ioginthe Earlier evid~es showed,~ x I f " - - /  V , / l l /~ .  " ~ i . I • , . ' ,  r " -..::, ii @ 
~s~omon'o .  ,~sunha~c in~e~ : " " "7~>.  " . ~ ~  " - . ' " .  I '~ .  : k . , 
~sh~dr ise in  RCMP Richmo.nd~ ' ILL.- '~ / "  . ,:. " ~ , , ~ X ~ l l i l ~ ~  =':' ;:"" " ~ .  
~ . '~ . .  / . - - / /oEastereo lo r ing  i# '~ '~ ~ #:~,: 
• _ . . . . .  . _ ~  ~ o;~idewau~ rarade  ls to  • : ~ '  /q:,t, ", • .-f m, • I I 
• ,NA~IUE£~I  .~ take  p lace  Sat.  Apr ,  18  ~ .  :~ I  ~ : ~  / 
_ ~ ' ,,,~,,~,,,o,,,,, ~, at 1.00  P.M. on the ~1 ~ - -  : . 1~. .~. - '1~ [ J  / :~  
I ' .~ :~~1, ,=~, ,~ '~,~ ~ ~ " I / q l ~ ~ :  ~ / / ,.:~" 
I / ~ ~  latH&RBtocktook ~ ~ " ~  :, ; J r /~ ,4  " . : v:,, ;:,. ~ . • : ~ I l 
over Itl n ers  / / " 
_ - _ - " -- dians by preparing ,~ • I )IF" . ~ .~"1  • I A" ] I  ' . l~ I r  
a¢¢urate income tax retums at an average cost ~ I i f  ~ ~ % M  . H / "~ ' . V _ _ 
o( about $20. That's a gcod retum for the. ~ ~ ~'.,,~x.,,_ ,~_ .  ~ ,  "~I" II ~ " .  ., ~Y  " ", :II II 2~ '~ i ~ 
money. And a lol less i~ssun~, l rh l s . l l r ,  sum.. b [ .  - - ' ~ ~ ' ~ I , ~  ~ " ' J "  " • " I I 
. . . , . co . . , . xs .c , . . , s . s  . x 
• Phone &lS-MM . . . .  " 
• . o r=.  T00*V " ~ "  . Easter Bouet .  . ~ .  ~ 
. " - - - -   ee@ee@ee@®ee@ee  v 
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The last in a series of three articles by Gordon Hardy on 
:adopting a child in B.C. 
: A 1980 survey showed that 75 per cent of B.C. residents 
polled thought fostering a child meant sending $10 a monthto 
• a Third World child. 
Such confusion is no news to the Ministry of Human" 
Resources (MHR) which cares for thousands of homeless 
:children here in B.C. Many people, it says, don't understand 
iwhat fostering is, or how it differs from adopting. 
:: Chris Reinhold, Co-ordinator of Family and Children's 
Services with the MHR, says "We try to make clear to people 
:liiat there is a difference/If they want a child for keeps, we 
~courage them to go through the adoption channel." 
.':'.~-]~. uster children, she says, may remain wards of the state 
i~en though they are temporarily in the care of a foster 
!~irent. About 60 per cent of the 9000 children in the MHR's 
~c~ are only temporary wardsof the state. They come from 
:-.'.-~'e~" ilies in which the parents are temporarily unable to look 
~r  them, often due to family breakdown or illness. TheY 
~-1~e returned to their families whenever possible; in the 
~nt ime,  they need an alternate home. 
~.:-~e remaining 40 per cent are permanent legal wards of 
~_~ state. Many of them are children with special needs who 
. ' -~  considered hard to place with adopting families. They 
"b~e usually older children, or children with pbysieal er 
.~v io ra l  problems. The MHR estimates that about 15 per 
:~t  of these children come from homes in which they were 
-~j~tims of serious abuse or neglect. . " 
~:~:i~'oblems arise when foster parents become so attached to 
:-.:ff~*ir fester children that they are unwilling to give them up. 
:-.',l~ne Auxier, a B.C. lawyer who works in the adoptions area, 
~ys  she's seen painful cases where foster parents have 
!igl~successfuily tried to adapt he baby they've been looking 
="~er fox; some time. 
~Reinhald says the MHR discourages foster parents from 
' ! ~  to adopt foster children for fear that festering will be 
: .~m as a kind of back door to adoption. Most people, she 
/~rs ,  know that adopting a child may be a long, difficult 
• -" . l~'ess and may be tempted to obtain a child through 
:~_'tering, a simpler method. 
!!-~Auxier says, "Time does go by and the foster parents form 
"~:s~ch a strong attachment that you fred yourself weighing the 
::.~s. t interests of the child in terms of whether it's best to 
"~goere the policy and leave the foster child with its foster 
!~!nily, or he concerned whether that's going to give fester 
"." -.~..renta a back door to adoption" 
:! :'.-Unlike adopting parents, foster parents are paid by the 
-jI~HR for costs incurred for the upkeep of the child, The 
÷l.3~yments are modest, though they may actually be more 
!~ _t~n the natural parent would get on welfare for the child. 
-~;'~dopting parents, on the other hand, assume full 
~pons ib i l i ty  for the financial upkeep of the child they adopt. 
-T-~.~he adopted child and its natural parents no long have any 
~-~,al relationship. They will h~ely not even know who they 
~--~". Both adopted children and natural parents have often 
:~F~n fruab-ated in their attempt to find out the ideAtity of the 
- .~er :  nosuch Ingal right to know exists in B.C. and the MHR 
~.~dl only release uou-identifying information. The Adoption 
~ ' t  makes provision for a court to release this confidential 
-~.(~ormatton but to date no court has agreed to do this. 
"~T~-".Auxier says a provincial commission once considered 
~et i lng up a reunion register by which adopted children over 
~lMami natural parents could.voinntarily locate each other. 
idea Was dropped, she says, because of strong opposition 
~.  adopting parents. 
,~!~?.:Sbe notes, however, that.the Adapting Parents Association 
['..d[B.C. is now in favor of establishing a reunion registry. 
. -o .  
.:~::.~. 
: :r~ ; ~ LETTERS WELCOME 
: . - , . :  The t lerald welcomes its readt.rs c.ommcn~. 
:-'!:.- All letters to the editor of general public interest 
i~ :--*:- will be printed. We do, however, retain the right 
~'~*- to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible 
~-.':~: hbel or bad taste. We may also edit letters for 
.='~'=.! style and length. All letters to be'considered for 
==~?. publicalion must be signed. 
. . . .  
f,m~ (oarr To ,,~.¢ "0t~' 
NooKS ~N'II.It ~YOFFS 
empty for two hours in the 
middle of a suspense4illed 
afternoon Tuesday as MPs 
adjourned temporarily to 
figure out their next move in 
the continuing drama 
• surroundi~, ~e  constitution 
/ 
It was a stark,cmtrhst to 
the noisy heckling that took 
place arlier daring the daily 
Commons question period 
when Opposition Leader Joe 
C I,3rk grfiJed Prime Minister 
Trudeau about meellng the 
eight premiers opposed to 
the government's plans. 
Progre~ive Conservative 
and Liberal MPs slmuted 
,and fwed blistering insults 
across the floor as.Trudeau 
accused the Conservativeg of " 
deliberately delaying con-: 
stitutional business.. 
"P ie r re  speaks with 
forked tongue," yelled 
Conservative MP Jack 
Shields of Alberta's 
Athabasca riding. 
Shields and several ether 
Tori~s had to be calmed 
several times by Con-  
• sorvative whip Bill Kern- 
piing, who even earned mock 
applause from Liberal MPs 
for stopping a heckler at- 
tempting to disrupt one of 
the prime minister's an- 
swers. 
"Sixty-five-per-cent Joe:" 
the rowdy Liberals chanted 
- -  a reference to the fact 
more than one-third of 
delegates to a recent Tory 
meeting voted to tinld a 
leadership convention to re- 
place Clark. 
But the chamber was soon 
hushed in surprise when 
Trudeau rose and unex- 
pectedly accepted a Tory 
challenge to talk with the 
premiers who say they are 
working out an alternative to
at least part of his con- 
stitutional proposals. 
The Tories sat quietly with 
some prominent MPs 
huddling around Clark, 
Commons .was "a;. quiet, as a,- tomt l'. 
OTTAWA (CP)  - -  Tbe privately talking over the the contonttous constitutmn New Demorat Stanley nearby stasrease to the a flurry of unanticipated 
Commons was left dark and ne~w Liberal strategy, while propose. Knowl~. prime minister's office, activity. 
government MPs repeatedly Tory MPs scuttled about. At one point, Justice ' The commons returned to ' Even Trudeau, who 
burst oat in loud applause 
signalling strong aplroval of 
their leader's decisim. 
- Then in another surprising 
"turn of events, the Commons 
was quickly ad jour~ *by 
unanimom agreement~o th~ 
three House leaders .'could 
'meet down the hall in an 
effort to reach some 
agree.ment on how Parlia- 
ment should proceed with 
Some milled around the Minister Jean Chretien life late in tbeafternoun but touched it off, delayed a 
marble hallways talking swept purp0sofullydownthe not for the eonstitution scheduled flight to Quebec 
over the implications of hell while rep~ters -  ex- dehatesiecethedelicate, all- City as the situstim chaeged r 
Trudeau's proposal, peering anything by now -- party negotiations continued hourly. 
• - " watched him head toward off and ca to 9:45 p.m. EST. .: 
• Others met. in Clark's the Conservative leader's Instead, it was agreed to Eventually the prime 
private offices to await the .quarters. ~atinue work on lngi$1atiun minister loft to attend the 
• first r~ults of the talks Chretien moved towards to turn the past office'into a premiere of the Canadian 
between Government House Clark's door, then" turned Crown corporation, film Los Plouffes, based m a 
Leader YVOU Pina/d and his around and laughed at the ' Veteran Tory MP George book by Roger Lemelin, 
counterparts - - , .  Con- reporters. He qulckly t~u'ned Hece, first elected in 1950, publisher of the Mmtreal 
servatlve Walter Baker" and to leave and skipped down a said. he had never seen such newspaper La Presse, 
• : , . .  
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Provinces rights notentrenohed 
sponsored by the'canadian Manufacturers'.Asso- 
clatius that he cannot be optimisti~ about he outcome 
of his talks with Lalonde. 
"Nothing Ottawa has done or said to date indicates 
that it has the will, the desire, to reach an agreement 
the producing provinces could find acceptable," he 
. said then. 
He told his Hamilton audience that, after long and 
hard negotiations with the former government of 
Progressive Conservative Joe Clark to get an energy 
agreement, Alberta "still dug dawn and put something 
more on the table in an effort to reach an agreement 
with th~ administration f Prime Minister Trudeau." 
' "His government rejected that offer and brought in' 
the energy ~prepnsals nd budget on Oct. 28,1960. 
HAMILTON, Ont. (CP) ~ The federal government's 
constitutional package nov," before parliament could 
destroy the provinces' resource ownership rights 
through its amending mechanism, Alberta Energy 
Minister Merv Leiteh said Tue~lay night. 
With a critical meeting with federal Energy Minister 
Marc Lalonde scheduled for Monday to try again to 
settle their energy differences, Leitch told the annual 
meeting of the local Chamber of Commerce that po- 
tential power is one reason Alberta opposes Ottawa's 
suggestions so adamantly. 
He sdid the federal government's constitutional nd 
energy policies are seen "as an attempt to assume 
control, in a massive way, over the development, sale 
.-..~ 
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Someone asked me the other day how I would describe 
myself politically, and asked, wam't it trus that I am really u 
popa~. 
I answered him that he was absolu{cly right. I iin a 
populist. And, l 'm proud of it. Social Credit in this province 
or other disposition of a province's natural resources." "11mse nergy proposals and budget made it very. 
"The underlying theme of Ottawa's energy and con- . clear to us that the present federal administration 
stitutional proposals is the creation of a new form of " never had any desire or intention to reach an energy 
Confederation to change dramatically the roles under agreement with the producing, provinces." 
which we lived since our birth as provinces and. a Leitch repanted his longstanding arguments against 
nation, to change them to our detriment .... " the notional energy pregrmn and Ottawa's proposed 
That is the reason, he said, Albertans feel they have pricing and tax system for oil and natural gas, and 
no choice but to oppose Ottawa's proposals "with all noted that Alberta is often accused of being greedy, 
the strength and deterrnination we can muster." imenaiUve to the needs of ether Canadians and un- 
It wasLeitch's sccund message for centralCanada in willing to share its good fortune. 
two days. On Monday, he told a Toronto luncheon Nothingcouldbefurtherfromthetruth, esaid. 
Poland under,Soviet gun 
o 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- Brezhnev was "giving the Czechoslovak , Communist it's too early to draw any 
Poland remains under the Poles more time to get their• party congress, tim/concluniens." 
gun of possible Soviet act together" to ,the Soviet "If he meant to say that Hours after Czechoslovak 
military action despite the Union's satisfaction, the Poles should be allowed and Polish ne~vs agencies 
end of a Warsaw pact  Another specialist on to sdv~their own problems .announced-the end of the 
manoeuvre and Soviet Eastern Edrape, who also without outside interference, longest Warsaw pact 
President Leunid Brezhnev's requested anonymity, said we  would welcome this," manoeuvre in more than a 
assertion that the Palish "there's not that much to DYess said.~'rhat'sbcenour decade, the state depart= 
Communlstparty can handle cheer about" despite an con~istentposition." " meat said the reports apply 
its own affairs, U.S. analysts easing of the crisis at- But at the White House, rely to Soyuz 81. - 
my. mesphere of recent days. deputy press secretary 
" I  wouldn't take a At the state department, Larry Speskes aid: "From *'As of today, we cmlinu~ 
vacation in Poland in the spokesman William l)yeas what we've seen of the to observe an unusual level 
next couple of weeks , "  said responded cautiously to Bredmev remarks, they do of military activity in the 
oneanalyst, who asked not to Brezhnev 's  speech ,  mitgive a clear picture of area," the state deportment 
be identified. He believes delivered Tuesday a t  a Soviet intmitone. We helleve ~aid. 
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• has always been populist, 8rassreots. Ithas hey.or been the 
favorite'd either big business o'r big labor. The only ones 
vfao favor it are the pceple of this provinre. 
And, the reason is that we are a populist party, a party 
committed to helping people and a party that has 
Iraditinnally created.every major peeple program that the 
citizens of this province have come to lock upon, and justly 
so, as theirrtghts. 
Take doUar-a-day houl~taf insurance. That was a Social 
Credit program. Take medicare. It was brought in in the 
1M0's not as a asflenal plan, but brought in by the BdUsh 
• Columbia govenunent in a way that helped the federal 
govenmlent bring in ita own health p lan .  , ,. 
When I tkink of things like the lz~eowner grant, I think of 
Social Credit and roliof against p ro~ ta~es. When I think 
d Ufl~go like theexpamionof educatinnal services, I think of 
Socfal Credit. The upposition urea islks ghent how .they 
favor educalion yet in their brief term in govm~ment allthey 
did was egperiment without improviM the mjstem. They 
raised the curets but built no new umJor faciliti~. 
I can rememhor when in the Interior we hod ne colleges, no 
vocafionel schools. T~iay people take f0¢ granted a eoHego, - 
a vocational nd teclmicai school system with campum not 
only in the Lower Mainland but in every region duf f s  
province. That was breught in by S~cialQ~dit." 
We brought in lung.terni care because for too loq  our 
ho~/Ud crate were acee~-a~ng by pumng ~p le  into 
care beds that could he treated in much less expemive long. 
(erm care uulto. " ' ' 
We developed ~ long-term care system. And yes, in the 
short tam it's ezpemive but today thousands "d British 
• Odumbism, Including our smlors, are getting h~I th  care 
lhat before was not available to them. The NI)P have 
sulKested we sliculd have cut back in ~ In..t~ year's' 
badllet, lee, is me of thepregran,- 9icy would have cuff 
We brought in uulvenal phermacurs that ~ a good 
meesure of l~OteCUon net ~mt o our senna but in famllks 
with chronfcally illchildren. We would not cut flint prvgram. •
We br~ in a dental-care prngnm llmt helps o~r smiors 
• and our young. It concen~ates onp~vmtative dental a re  
for cur ycung pcol~Jmdou helping wi~ eatafn aT the earn 
of dental earetur scalar dflzem. We ~ n~in~ to ~__,~1 
tbat program. We will improve i t  in the future. 
We bronght in iw0grums called shelter-aid f~  the ol~k~ly 
hinter. That's for our.scntur cltiseus, the p~ who built 
lnvinee and he l l~l create ~ Im~p~tty we have 
today. 
Ata time when inflation la not thelr respo~ty  bu[ U~,y 
are called on to pay the ICostlh lhe shelter-aid program makes 
sure that thoan with Ifmited masns will nof pay m flum 25 
per cent of their income on rentel accommodation, making 
sure tiny do not hove to go into in~ih,tlem, that fitly can 
siny in their own homes, the homes they are used to and 
ameM their own friends. We wouldn't cancel that prelrmn 
e i f lm ' .  
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"It's q~te In~. . .  b'  
see tba spWed,lnt ~h- 
w~l , "  sald Bal~, ~0,u 
lhe m,~e ime~s wnsl~l 
,~h a imslble agnmnmt to 
break ~ deedloek. .: 
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irocaJ,~..p~m 
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This summer,  study at  home wi th  the Open Learning Institute. You can use aL l  courses toward our High School 
[ ) ip l~a ,  Career/Tochnical Caertificatos or a Un ivers i ty  Dearee, or you can transfer OU credits to other institutions. And 
¥o~ ~icn't have to disrupt you~ schedulel With aLl,  you study when you want  and whore you wont  Just phone in" or send 
in ~ application form below, . . - 
"l:utors Me available to help you w i th  yotw stuWus via toll-free telephone in all regions of the.province. Advisors can 
. help you decide on a w0g~am of  studies that  suits your needs. Just  c• l l  col lect to ono of  tho'numb#rs lintbd below.  OU wi l l  
semi you co~eto  cowse I ~  for tho sem~ sts~ling May 1. C0ume fees include tuition, textbooks, and project 
Univorsity Courses: take one Or two courses that interest you, ~vork toward an:OU bachelo0ts degree, Or.use uu  courses tar .  
• transfer to another institution.. Cell an advisor:for details. " ' : '  "" 
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.. BOTR.112 TvMngin $ SLoo 
. . .  BoTIR t25 Fedm~lt4mmu~ll .. • IILO0. 
" EUSM102 " Sm~Bmdm.mMam~eme~l .$ I1.00 
~ . l ~ m ~ . ~ ~ i ~ w  .g 77.oo 
. I1~ 111 Eff~..th~ S~.md~k~ - - $ 70.es 
• . WJ~S~121 - M m n t ~ W m l P r a ~ l k : e l  $ 73.00 
EUSM131" --Ac$mmtMOI : • 68.00 
".- igUISM. ! 32 A~mmtlng il $ 08.50 
- ,B I~ Is~ ~md,~-ti~ to Mm~k~- -W $ ~ 
B~ 166 Advertising--TV $ 71.00 
uU~M ~ 57 sa~mam~-~V " - - l 48.es 
.. _- . 
• eW,~0221 eiok~;y n 
~=,~ o3o ~ Ok~y--TV 
. eml. o~o ~ ~w~r :ne~ 
:" ~ o13 Sw~yk~ 
• .~020 " pmc~k~ k~ em~ Ceemo~km 
• i ,e~;L'03o h~md,~on to Utmlmm 
mGt.'O34 " S~lyo f~ lh l . im l l lm l  
FFI~ 020 r-~mch I .. . 
ELEC 110  " 
ELEC 120 
ENGL 106 
GTEC 181 
HSPY 130 
HSPY 131 
HSPY 140 
HSPY 141 
M~TH 040 
PREP 001 
, , ~ i o  e.c,,o,a,'. :........- sles.oo 
El~!m~=s.; Trmsducemend s ~  . •les.oo 
(ELEC hms JncJ.de SeO mf.edabb ~ 
"w, i~m ~ "  • es.oo 
F u m  Of L k ~ "  . - . • a7 .00  
Re~tmm~t M ~ t  I $ 68 ,00  
I~mwwmt Mae~m~om n , - S so.co 
Motto Maemeenw~ I S 4•.CO 
~ l  Mmgemeat  I I  " • • 46.00 
I nmx l~ ' tk~ to  ~e Motd¢  Sy~n:  ":" " 
' : r " $ gS¢~ 
P~nnr~ Yaw e,tu~ ~ S 2•.CO 
. cSTN 121 ~ I~r the B0dldlmo T~lu  -" "$ k'l.90 - • 
AdUlt Basic' Ed~at ioo Count :  get a grade 10 completion certificate or a high school diploma, or brush up your basic sk'~ls. 
' Course lev~.  " m:OOx = grade 9; 010  = grade 10; 020  : grade~! 1 ; .030  = grade 12: 
I 4S00 - : MAI>O003 
' • o 
$ 44 .00  MATH 010 
$" ~ ILO0 : MATH 013 
$ ~ MATH 033 
I :.LO0 sc~ o;o 
$ 62.oo SClE 020 
$ 61.00 SOST 010 
. $ 34.00 SO•T020 
A~-a  0 
AIgeln n .' . 
A~m~ N.  - 
~mm~B~mm~" " :...: " :  - " " 
POwsk~ ek'iee~ , '  ":  
~ in Camadiam Lifo 
C,,,,d, amd ~o Com,,,~xm~o Wod~ 
I 3s.oo 
'S =o.oo 
• $7.oo 
$ 39.oo 
$ 26.00 
$ 37.00 
$ 26.00 
$ 4o.oo 
x~Ir o3o .k - .  m,.,,k,'., g 48.oo 
wgc o3o ~d BUSM 10~ 
OIJ  ADVISOI~:  call co l l~t  Kamloops 374-2844;  Kelowna 762-7168;  Nelson 352-2310;  Prince George" 563-4237;  
Richmond 800-663-9711/2  (locally 270-8021 ); Terrace 635-4961; Victoria 31L5-1424. 
I~LEASE REGISTER ME IN  THE FOLLOWING COURSES:  
N~ne mrthd~ (D, ' I~Y I  
P is to l '  Co(k  Te lephone ~ i ~ ~ ~ L r ' 
• Chargex t/umber • . ~. ~ DaW . 
ofrN:d roW. Call too time 800-683-9711 '2 from Jm.,rwhq~ in B.C. ~ ~ 270-8021. 
Cut o~ l ind mtum l~is INq~licat~n fo rm wi th  Ymm cha lue  ° r  .m0~Y ~d~bY Apr i l  16'  1981  to :  
01~n Leamnk~ Im;Utute ,  Box  14  0~0,  ~ ,  O.C- V0Y  2A2 
A PUBL IC  EDUCATIONAL IN I~r lUT ION ESTAI I I L IBHED UNDER THE COLLEGE AND INST ITUTE ACT OF  
COUJMIW~. . : TKOH 
j ~,. 
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" .. hea l th  and  " rep . t l t lon .  . " - 
- ( - , , -~rm ff '~f i~ s ~ , ~ ~  . .  . .  - 
/ L ~ J  _ ~  ~ " ~ are ~ A ~  j ~  i / l i l i 2~r{G~t  I / l~ '~- r~ i lY , - i l  I I 
pelfllle, Be / Ip~ if at ldl (Nov- l l l oL~,  l l )  .~ ~ I ~ _ l i . - ~ i  '~- .  -- - - ~ I . I  
/ ~  ~-  - -~  I ~. ,~.o . . .  ~-~.~=. . .  . I ~_ ,~;~. .~.~. . . . . I  
• TAURU8 tidal now. • . ' 
. . . . .  ( , , . -~- , - )  ~ ~ , , ,~  I . .~ . -~ -- . c~- .  - --. I 
Dy donnny  i - ion  uoa~u~t~ai~ i~ (MS~i l l l l l )  i _ I " " " .,,~- | 
• ee- ldgo e l te lmle  way: Work ~ ~ llill I ' • V" I 
• . Avoid extravaglmce an•  ldli"t ~ ~ Don't . - i, - -  - i 
~',.~"~'IEIstE:~I,,,.,....~-,~'.,'~'.-..-. k ae~llol lo~ip~mo~ ,, e.~= ~ ~ . . , - . 
- - - - - - -~-~-~ j~ - ,~ s~,~. . . /  ~ _~.  ~ ~  . . . . . . . .  . .. ,~ . . . . . . .  , . ,~ . , . , . , ,< , .~. . , .  
' :5,,,~ [ 7/¢':~ I uirv~ ~ ~ ~ ^ .,,,~, i)m'l i / .m 'm I l l i d l i l l / t l l  . 
"i'~ l A / : i  I A'i I./> " ~ .,,.,~u'~ te'--~- l luure,  yea emld be .. 
• ~ " - - "  ~ la the  , 
~1 gt l  I ~ ~,-<-"~. '= , .  ~ ~ ' ~ . "  i _ : 
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by  $tan  Lee  and  Lar ry  L ieber  . l~l~D°n~l lh°nedmim A~"m~ 'm°v~p'~ i ~ ~ i 
. . . . .  ~ VOU~TOi~l~mt- ,  I. ~ A J  ~ • I. 
. .  m.~v. :m~,~ (luly l3 to Aug, i l )  t~  andw~uldmakea ood . 
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" A ~m- lil~ ~ i,,,, 
IDOONESBURY • by  Gar ry  T rudeau.  e = ~ r ~ m ~ ~  ~.~l t l i~ : .c i~  - . - . . . ,  - .a  -I 
I . . . . . . . . . . .  , ' , " , ~ i~ l~  •tte~o. v " ~_La i r~._~l i~ ,~ l~.~ . " I f  he 's  your  b ro ther ,  s i r ,  I 'm sure . I  
II ~_,~r ~ , ~ 1 1  .~F.,~.__.~.___~ I ,~,  ~,,, I I _ I ~K~p~~l / ra -  ~ . ' ~ ' ; ' .  " - "  " Wou ld  have  remembered  h im."  " 
I I  ~ 7" - .~ '~.~1 I ~ ~  I ~'~,,';,.'~" . . . .  I I # ~  ~ I mu~y, • - . 
Ih __l~.___ ~"~s , .~ l l  l l ,r~a~_~r~,v,~ I .%~.~;" ~ I I ~l#. ,4~'#tcie,~lt:.l . . ' . • _ 
IP ~,~'~,  ~.~@"11 ~ , '~"  ~ " " / '  " ;  .... I I  \ ~ e  ~.  I ~ ' 
• o . • :" ' . " , 
• ' - . i F  . " : .1  ; : i  : , 
n ei,s::i a ut smokmg 
I the  WIZARD OF  ID  by  Brant  Parker  and  Johnny  Har t  
ILl I / , , . , . , , . , . . . . _  , . .  . 
I I~ '~ J ,~e~ I I ~ .  I ! ~! '~ ,  !1 t"T ' .~.%,"~, ' ;  I i l  / ~pr l lew~ts . to  m#..n'yme, ' . - " lu l iemle fa inmmmt- I  ep~i~e~e~ .m:nsto_foyhelp 
I IEOUml l t J  I I [ ]  I % )" /  ~ i l  ~ # l ~ l  / ~ l l  / i lu tmleuml l l saom_mgme , ,Irate. , , ~w ._-~_. _m~u..aecfe~lit ls 
II 1~ i l l .  I I ~ • I ~- J  .e~ ;I  \ A #~ / bae.k.,He bl I very  heavy l l e l•d l l i ' l l l e t l l t lmt  m~'.Lal~..ia~-Ime°llervediL 
I I tws l l lw~ I_ : % _ /  I . ~ -JI _~ I I / i I a .~ .  el I ' • i Tile JU I Ie l  ~ . i  amp. _~ap 
- -  ~b . ' . .  l i l lm l  _ lm~l ldmdef -  / _~.  
~ I . f  , . . ,  t . I  / I  ~ %  I i l l~__~_  _. | o l ,~ lmio le i re_  Iiz~. " " ;  I W" Yol. u~.  "it'll l ~ , l l ~ _  ! 
l i ~  . _ '#  17J i l l .  i l  ~ I : -- I~.-~ I ~ l  ~ l i ~  I ,o~ ~ pro~.~ . : m ~  ~e i  .~ . l~ .  . ,  ,~-~.==, , .~_ ,mlwl l .  
_ ~  I t~\  ". I ~ ~ i .  I .I I H l i ' ,~,~_,  ,~-  I i l l ~ieorp s i l l .  or m e . . " l l o lml lmome~." l lou  ~l_'_'_='~ mmPi ln~e m 
~ -  /, % to J lT - - _ l i~  i l eo  who ~ i r l l l e  o re l  Women / 
- - 1-21 s /  | ~ ; :  I - I~ ,~_  I I I ~~ ! ~~~_. .~. -  , . = ,~- - - - - ,  ~ ~  
• d I.~.~i I I  I l l  Q I I  I "  ~ '  I /  ~t~= I I • . . . . . .  I i 1 1 1 1 1  " i I l l  I I ~ ~- -~. - .  I / I 
/ , . .  ~.x, , -  ~]  I~"" , - -  I /~ ' ; , ' t t~ l  I I t l~- - . _  I ' /~  O " ~ I " " l l l k~ i ,= i  ' . " I i  am - .~  l1  "i~ . • .  Im-ulll. . 
.~k  ~.~- .  ~. ,~  r "  I "~ .~ ' : .1  , i~ '~- .  ~', ~. "~, -~ I • • :,::, . " , . s . .  , . . • 
i 
resume hosti,ities ally |ri 
• '+-:'::~:;:" " .... : '  " ' ~ d *  
. ,+  . • . , 
• :;; '  ,-'" . :  : +:.-.. ':.. . " . ' , .  - - - i :_. ~ : 
• ~,~.~,~,-..i.u~-.-~ of ~:~ lsm wm .be u~ 
"'tO;r~i{]~ -the Natlomtl 50,000 in Candlemdc- r 'a~.  
West a year a~o And in Chicago's Wrigley 
resume" hoelllllles in Los Field,.with 36,OOO expected, 
~ .  The NL's two new- 
mmin a major trade wUl ~-y 
to.~'~w • f~t  bto~ ~n. 
" :A~F.tI~ 1MI basebal~ 
l~0m=sevon weeks to .six 
m~.-w iu  be ~ way 
~l~e/ I  for today.: 
m.m. .u  -ram t~ m~ 
~a3~- hast ~to the World 
Pum~ w~ 
: . 'j" 
~,  c~uornta ~ get,.. : -. i' :". 
underway, Thursday night 
agaimt }he Mgrinere in 
s~m~.,.mmm~e.t ~ ~.r..,. .:."?-+~::. 
Geo~ zhK- -ge ls  the call- . /~ ' -+ '  . 
one!  S t~ Hendenm 
of~ the" Ctibs,.and Dave 
.~nof  New York M~,  
~ys~p~ ~ ,  
wil~ p/obably kteaf, the, 
spotlight from pitchers Pat~ 
X~eln.y"d.~New Yolk and 
Riek Rensobel of aden , .  
l"ae foudh NL game is in 
expected to  watch  the. .  
,pLat - - . -a ,d  sg. 
. pme wim~. .  Jim Bibby 
ontemin tha l~ 'y  yo.mg 
Montreal E~I~, who will 
call on S t~e l~a~ 
• 1'he Herald, WedS,  Aptll I, l l t ,  I~IM.7: ' 
• . r q Ill V~ 
" +"";'it 
• ,~." ;~+ +. +~,:: .": . . / : :b, '  ';'"~ ' "  " i." 
+ - o - - , -  herald ++ + 35,000 la the  Kingdome~ + . " ' " .- . . ' .  .L . '  " 
on Friday ~..Bammove, - +. ~', .: . " . , . - ' . ' - ' -  _:. ~:.'-' . . . . . .  . + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' : '~ 
wire .. ~ ,~ [eii,  mted,-, me . . . . . . .  __. I . . . . . .  I q I " I 
Orioles."s~d Cy  You[rig' . .... . , - ' . '-:- - . . . . .  ,' . - ' " , , " " ..- ." . 
Awa..~! w i~e~ Sleve Slone, " " .'. . " . " " '..• " ; : ,, . .. . . , ' , ' i . .  i,- 
+ " ' + " " ~  F ' ba" r " "• ' rbo  ' " ' ' '~  reid s ni set  tn  xtng. scandal  + :+ 
h imel f 'am-~nte+ winner. - ' . . ; : _ . ' ; - . ,  . . .  , ~ , : : " ' ,  - + . : :. : . , . :  . .  . . .  : ." . . .  • - " " .~ .  • . " . . - - -  
BOSton f in+ D "  HaroldSmiih~Jlielmkrded be.re inUed; fm jail im- ta lham 7~ .- C0unI~,'N.C. • • m ,Lm~l le J~+~'Ot~_  
.P+ckenley01th+RedlS0~,"..be~d0glmmnilt~m'wimselrue.meklm.'telY-'. -- " . HesaldSmlthmwuled.in IPbesshestond.inslmm;ed JalltoUbe~C~mK.u~.une 
facing Britt"Burns of . identity as fugitive Ross BUt ~khaels.'wns con- tl~ee~a~lietl~nsandinnt silence u ' Ju~+Paf tL  Jo Tu~rforan-al ipsme 
ChinagoWhUeSoxinapme Fields was ~ until fidont~nith+s, frismkwould the emtre of a grand jury McKay disagreed with .. the e l~ ~ felony by 
ee~nin to bean  ~mo(/onal his .arrest,+ r~mained in I~e  th~. : In1~y as invesl~al/~ of an nlle~ed Mlchneis's contenfl~"the ' - In te~inaemelmn~ 
n~srno.ffree-agmtcafcber cnstodytodayaftesrajud~e haddngforhinreisase. . .$21,3-n~lllion bank .fraud' ~00,0001~dlbetn~l~m ebeqonforlp~inlg3L 
Smith's first $200,000 invdvinB Wells Fargo Bank.. federal- elm-gem would be No erhaI~d c ~  l~  
,~ l~ger ,  Dal lasGreen,  IntbeAmerleaaLemgue, Carlton Fisk to New...doubledhislmilta$400,000. federal haU was set J~uday : , . , .  ::-?. suffieim~ta:em~eSmilh'~, bemfiindinllwW~qsl~ 
k~ l i L  ''t~i '~e're the team. 55,-000" Yankee Stadium F_~ where n,~o will "- - 
rarefies will help the East frock frimdly Frowsy Park. Smith's lawyer, RObert after ~ ~ m a / ~ r~ ~y,  ~ ' ~ f ~ ' ~ ~  '~e, ~, " i~  "j 
: /~ . . .m~,  M ~ DivisiOn champion New l~'iday'smlyNLolw.nerin Miehaels, aidthe. ,addil/mal passport falsif ication spoke nslyonce in .ep~-proe~.  ThaJudge abo ~umary .Taeb~sa ld~ 
m~; ' fourgamemin  YarkYankemsgetonderway  night gamein  Atlanta state bail set Tuesday in charge. Dean Allison, an -again his line. name wu setahear lngfarMayTm of i taeml~n~. .~ 
e!~: l~ : . , ap ins t  Texas Rangers where the  +hard.hitting response to cheque fargery assistant . . . . . . . . . . . . .  U.S, attorney, Fields ai~d'-he .was ihe~thequestionMeztrediflonin ~ branch loan 
5'nmm~ Jnh~_ a . ~ +  Bravem, withTmn~yl~ggs ehar~s in North Carolina wams~mlmzelxm]aune- fugitive sought .by NarthCaruHna. mmedL l~Lew~ 
hi, ~ I~ '  A~elem, the transfene~ 
Yorath " - "  - 
• .D~m meet Houiton ~, , -+~nh,_onthemonndns  their..pfleher, entedain / . • . . . . 
~ .  ~,,,.i=.l ~ ,,.=,~,,. ~ bet =. :~ . .=~a=~ ~,^l l~ ,~~~o ~h~l i~~, '~ of "~==" *~ • Pro fess iona l  Sp0/~ 
Wat: idayof f laSt :m~m.A -mlc~mcopewi l lbeonmul~" o fa r~nd .3S,,000.. , . VV I l l L~k ,~] , l~O : k ,o l I (X I IE~I  I _~]~E~ o~u~), ~., ~e~ 
Sta~lima and  d " mminnaire loft fislderDave l~eweeks .~u openers =.  . v " dbeded l~ Smi~-  
~,~0: 'wi l l  see Joe l~elm=, Wha'k~l.  take pineeSatm-d~y, me ' in  VANCOUVER (CP) - -  "Some people think the ~ of ~ sg~ment  Wet~l~ team. Waiss meet= Lewis. nd~ =in=e th 
" ~ ' =  =~mm'~er ,  " - " - -e~ehk~. '~-~. [ ,~ ,U~ ~ Ymm ~fod  a"mme~, ,~~,"  we~e~o~L .~So~tU~on~ee~d ~k '= '  n 
ta lm:U iemolmdN~Lm " -At Bloomingt.on, Minn., i~unped- .~ send newchalk~'e in his s0ecer=-'Ym'alhnsld, 'hat fmm what Yenthbesa. dmbledom-, i n two n~re-~mslmwy -m/iced, alon.~.a-MA~.~ 
~'s Je r ryRems, 'who wbei.ethaesflmafe'.is.fora Bob F0rseh against the eare~. --" with Vanceu~er. rveseeusa  far, thaNorth mlhnmt this summ~ and games fer qualifleatlm in -~ l leera '~ lhad l~m-~nM~ ~ 
crowd of ~,000, OakisndA's .Phil~s'Die.kRuthvmwhile Whitecaps of  the. North"Amerieanlegpe is m the pessibly, nozt yea~" con-. the l~ I  World Cup in ~[~n. ~ in ~ e~l~}t • ,pn~]=ed the major+' ~ ~ send =~me ~er  Mike the po~ed '~u~ee 
• American S~er  League., right lack.  - . 
Norris against Jerl~ Brewers, me of the favarites The 31.yemr~old Welsh" "A few ~ the teams here 
hM~s ~ ap,  - s iderb~ his s ta tmewi th  the  ~ "- -::-; :: 
., _~.,~tSaa.]lF~isco, l r rank .Koomsmn of the Twiss- In . ' in  the AL East, are m 
.the:tint ~ economically depressed Cleveland where Mike man,.a skilled mJdfielder eouldevonllveintheEngli~h ~,F-~P-. f~-~---r~ 
with apparent leadership First l)ivis/on. I talked to a 
~:to . l~ . ' -h i redand0ae Detroit, the Tigers eall on Caldwellw Moose Haas will .qualities, says ha .ha~' t  fewpeopleinEngisndahaut ~ U  ' " ' " 
~,~ beflredi, 8eta a JaekMorristepitehagainst lace -.the Indians' Len eome to the NASL just te get eomingbereand.th~saf~ 
+ - " "  " " - "  - ME{:HANK:  ~theGlsn ls .Aemis tha  Jays. l)elroit's H~,.eeflar ThasensonwiIlrtmafleas/ riehquieldy. 'It'sokay, butyo~tvegot in "If yo~re worth your salt; Ida, y with the ~ '  ~ . ~ . ~ ~  ~,  5O,OOO strong, are ex- until ~ aS, w~ the ~want to~your~f~r  ~t~at~, ,~- -  5e':huge Frank Howard, peeled to vont their ire on players have threaloned to the team ,, Yor~th nsid in an an this team: C~rry Gray ob- 
..,.__..,,--s.,,--,----__.--.__..__+,.e__+.____ MINDED? but:iaw, i~ot. of San Diego took the Tige~ to a con- coml~ensation lot free Pad~.  " ~ ~vmla l .  arbitration and 8g~.Ual lg~sw~. i t .w l l l  thought ~ money, nk:ouk..I, m~l l~ l~+L~ardu~e0u ld  ( - nevertaSemolivelinKf~dm' move ~ in taa  First " ~  Jofm C~ w~ a ~e00,000 mdary, ruB, as sc .beduled. well into in itseH. " )D l~m einb' without .any 
i~the Padlrm and Vida B i n e .  TheAL'smmt to l~4urwj_ . .~_  ,. . . o+u~,. ,r+,+,a~, m+.a~--bronb~ Pm ve~ impressed 
' • . . . . .  " . . . .  " ' " who welcomed a ~ with Usem." " 8CIYs Eng inee~ Division" holds the key I~ 
Bucks  have iadvantage 
. 8DdVan~uver i~mem~l J Imt ,"  Ym'afh ]ms played t~ your  future ~,ht  now, with openinss in 
kind of ehalles~ef~.-me gamemwithVaneouve~dnce .l~,chanicaland~arveyin~Ted~Think . , 
now." • ' '- - Cal~iningWaiss inaW~Id  it ove~-- and get on the pl~m~ A l~ now. ,. .+. ::~:,.~ 
" '- ": .t:. . Ym'ath ~ with a Coqp quaHf~ng mateh ~ N~ quar~ed't .  A. .~ BC lT  about  its up~ad i r4g  , 
l l i lwaukee Bueks have ~go0dtemn,  BaKon ~76ere coach Billy Curt- statement by Franz ov~Turk~,yintelastmmtb , p~lgram~t. - . :  
ti~ heme.em~ ad- Cel'tks, took a =-0 lend over. ~ .  Beekembauer after he left The WhReeaps paid 434-~734 rOIIINFORMATION . !, . 
v~tage away from Chkago in the ether East NewYorkCmmnsatthae~r Tottenham Hotsp0r' an Odtc01muas~f ,~c~mmm "':"+/, ,. .~. ," 
+Eh+!llKklFlfla"J11ersinthelr semifimd by beating the CeltleslMBudlsJ7 oflhelg00season:"Anyome embmte~! $800,00~ for l~sh¢o lum~l -nsU~dTed~c~ ... ' .*:- " 
- Clblcago wi l l ,  have the who knows anyt l~  about Ym-alh and signed him to  a .~37~o Willingdon A~,~ue. ~ ,  ac  vs(; 3HZ . . . . . .  
N ~  ~ ~ Bu l i s l~ .7 ; . /md intbeWmt ln~meee~. tadvontagef& i ta  fns tha l la l se lmo~i t i smt  throe-3~e~" N/L~L ¢onlract. ' , ,  
~qo,  paqma ~ ~ " " - - : I '  l l~. . l l~nothdd~an~dd~ opened Tuesday night, o+ex.t two games against b e ~  in ~ ;  . . . . .  . ...... \ +.~ , ,,., - ~e.~+ ..... - ,+~, - . . .~ . ,  . ,  ,.., . . . . . .  
i ,i,!~emm't eet t=o e=taUe SonAnUminSJ~l~. ~t~ m++-+-~.+a~m~, .+,.+ u=.~., 
a~t ' -  w imf lN I  in Phoenix Sunswhipped :. : 
.p~.ao~pm, , "  , : id  x ,  ns=c i~.~u~0mo.  ~,  u.m ~ ~.0 .  U .o~,m, .um~,u~=u~ - - . - . . 
~for - , *mts~u'qu~s.  MUw~ee was  ~b~ ~ night, west Gm'many.  .. . . . . .  
~af le r lheBueksd ld  fonrards, Johnson and "We enme out .very "~nt  just. p~....em why ... .: v : :~ . : . .  - .. " + . . . . .  : './~...i I "  ~ .... ~:?'~. 
~u~\that by a 1~04~ em~ Jdmon.  ~ Jdmsm eautiom," said Slmm.';~e-..Beekeml~nu~washe~eintb e . . . .  - 
,~y  I~  tO even their scered 22 points, 18 of them we~m't ==llve," first plsee,;' said Y~fath. "I " " - '  
WORKIKRS' 
~|t .~f -sevon ~-aste'rn in U~ see~d hall, and haPl~ ~.0~ a Ptal~" 
~sje~m~iat~e MJcke~ John~81 added 20 - Rockets l~SpursM 1 --"-.i :` :.;!+~. iPlt 
rods. •.'It'sjust + .po~ Houston, slfll riding Idgh m Ida ~ : ir~meUdng" . .. 
~shdth l J f I l~ 'mteha  "Wehadstretebesofvery after knoeki~ off the more tlum eoUeel~ i~, .... "/":":': 
a!ong ~ becanse these good." haskelball hut we delendling champion Lo= Imyeheque. and return~g , .  _.+,., !-,i( :/-..5' , . :  ; : >+:,i.." - . :'_ .,.. " ;  .~  
- - . ,  lha. Spurs at ,~m.'Anlonio Yomh,  ~ ~ ymm' :  .. ...;., ;~  
"- ~ ~ Ix~Jnta 1~3 M~ems in the ~L4mgue,  ! ,~"  . " =m 
:Buffalo unsure - - " "  + + "  + + MUr l~Y.  - - . p ro fess iona l "  by  new " .- . . . . . . . .  .~ . :_- v - . / . ?  
~ .  . ...... -.. -- vaneonver  conch  Johnny : ' 
their quest " " " " "  ° "  " .i - While San Antnsin lost Giles and Ym'alh once . • .- after coming off a ~day  were temm-matem at Leeds - ~:.': 
, .+ . .A~,N.Y ; ,AP) - - ro lmd,  with the Sabres ll~IdIP, P - -w i f leha iso  Unillxlandbolhlxdievelhe H O T  u ~ N O  IT -~  
V ln~i r  Canueks are winni~-tha series, llLece received a f~'st:round NASL is nol in as to+ .. ; 
• : I smf l l l~  opponmta, but proem toone and adv~ ptayeff bye after  winning its shape as Beckenhauer " - 
• Buffalo~ahrmarem~N~ers. to the semifinsl~ divis/on, won handily. , - su~esls. 
t~thm,~mu t ' - - . - - - -  . .  
CO LD COST + i: ~ lU ioU l~ a 
=='" "lOUN NII NNIr;  
- wt 
mm,~a ~r N=Um 
~l~pe suprem 
- A BUI411:)LE ~ = ' ~  • " , , - : !~  ise U~I  c 
~ d ~  
! ,. W~h all'the other problems could be many t imes that o f  ,;. 
==n~ ==d V-, o f  Operat ing  a smal l  bus iness ,  it's compensat ion  coverage .  " 
• . nat mxt um -sometimes easy to put off  Or Don' t  r isk  it. A simple-phone 
,nw i sm, ,  over look  the  respons ib i l i tyo f  ca l l  o r  Visit to  any  W.CB.  0 f~e w~ 
pl~.to a d~do ' • .wm~t~s~t', o~ ensudn~ that your business:is .- We you aHthe.informaUon y/0u 
~t.ofn,. p,~ protected ~ the  Workers' i ~i ~.:. ~ ~ about  c o m ~  or e led~ 
' n .  CompensaUon. Board. :,::.~ ~ • coverage.  You il fl~l that+ for a 
": ~mm~ 0urn And tl~could be oneof.:': ' srnall cost;you can buy a bio plece 
.,me ,morn u ~ most expensive omissions of"peace d mind". nmm. i=t  a p ine  
~rm~ ~u you ever made. . .  
~s.~u~, .o  BecauSe_, if one of your: - ~~: ,S i .~you~ mt  we 
a bOImd ~ ~ 
~o~ '~ . the-job acdde~ you would d JyO_~ thls ad wit.h your ,m.p~ 
be uam, f~ ~.enUre I I  IS41 i or m me,',.e--mem 
l l l l n lkn l  lat l~ k 
• -~t  ~ is, cost c~'l~ inNnes and , M I M P  Department In your nemut  .-."-.,, ..," oo ,  I w.C.B, om ,. 
am ~imdlleglor f , 
~..in =, ~.,- ;WORKERS '  cOmPENSATION BOreD:  + 
~l l4~m't  mmz 0F  BruTISH C{~mBIA  • 
du~' t  mean 
~L B | l 
i i i : '  1:' 
Fag ,Tho  Herald, Wednesday, Apri l  8, 1981 *~ 
- - -"  ~ "~J  ! " Askf Haw 
• -~___." ~ -~  - -  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~" ~ | "  te r les ,  a iuminum.  I 
.~  COPY DEADL INE FOR CLASS IF IEDS:  l l :00A.M.  - ONE DAY PR IOR TO PUBL ICAT ION ! 
19. u~, ,, i~,, : . ,~ n 1 
• HELP WANTED~ 
• . : 
19'HELP WANTED • : 
:~ KIT IMATA,A.  WEIGHT MILLS MEMORIAL .. ALANON& " THE TERRACE COUNCIL DIRECI 'OROF WANTED: /~Aalechlld CAre GiRL NEEDS RIDE f rom 
"i ConstrucNouGr¢~p WATCHERS THRIFTSHOP .ALATEEN of The Catholic Women's EDUCATION worker (o work on a one to Md:Brlde St. at Lakelse Lake 
- InKIt lmat Meeflng held every Tuesday Mi l l s  Memor ia l  Hospital  MEETINGS League Of Canada will be Required for  M i l l s  one basls with Individuals, to town Monday through 
:- telephone~124717 at 7 pm in the Knox United Auxil iary would appreciate Mondays at Mil ls Memorial  holding its Annual  Fal l  Memorial  Hospital. partt ime, al~llCAflons now' F r iday .  Will Share Gas. 
MEETINGS Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle any donatlonsofgood, clean Hospital at  8 p.m. Bazaar & Tea on Wed. 'To be responsible fo r  being taken .  Interested Phase 798-2591 a f f~ 6 p.m. 
N~nday. Step Meettngs 8:30 Ave. c lo th ing ,  any household Phone Mar i lyn needay, October 28, 1981, deve lopment  and co. (¢5-9A) 
I :~ - Lutheran Church. Items, toys etc. for  their 135.3145 . from 7 to 9 p.m. in the ord inat ion  of  educat ional  -plrsons centad'  Terrace 
W~dnesday Closed .MEALSON Thr i f t  Shop. For  p ickup Verltas School Gym. courses to meet clinical end Homemakers 635.5135. 
N~eUngs e:30 p.m. - United WHEELS servio~phone¢l.~-. 320or¢15- DEBT (ncS-15A) management sk i l l  needs Of (.c20-20A) 
Cfiu~h. Available to elderly, hen. 5233orleavedanattonsetthe COUNSELLOR the hospital personnel., 
F~]days-Open Meetings 8".30 ~capped, chronically III or  Thrltt Shop on La,Tetle Ave . .  AND NORTHERN DELIGHTS Co- • B.5c.N. is requ i red ,  and a 
p.~m. • Skeena Health Unit, ~onvaleacents - -  hot full on Saturdays ~ 11 am ~ (~ONSUMER " operative Store - -  Annual minimum of two years ex. 
KUImat General Hospital. course meals de l ivered  and 3 pm. Thank you.' COMPLAINTS General N~,etlng, April 8, perleince In hospital s ta f f  24 FT. SLOOP. C&C Shark. S 
A~Anon Meetings. Tuesday Monday,  Wednesday and ~ OFFICER 1981, ,7.330 p.m. Senior upgrad ing  is considered sails, heater, merlne head, 
8.]).m.. United Church. Thursday. Cost: min imal .  'I 'ERRACE~ Funded b'y B.C. Dept. of" Citizens Room, Ter race  essential. " outboard,  dinghy. Many  
' Phone Homemaker  Ser- HOMEMAKER Salary commensurate  WILL  BABYSIT In my own extras. Must sell. Best offer 
Consumer ear•loss. Terrace Arena. home. Nerlh Kalum area. takes.~,600. Phone~18-l~00. 
u ever need help Irma vices. SERVICES ~ Communi ty  Serv ices  (hcd-SA) w i th  qual i f icat ions  and Phone~5-5.~e. 
~ ?  Need a lob done or 635-1111 i re•ides assistance ~ with " (p3.10A) 
lob? Phone 4603 PARK AVE. household management.and Building, 4503 Park Avenue, experience. Excellent non- (p20-30A) 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1V6. Free cont ract  frl.nge benef l fs .  
I .~  GOLDEN RULE dai ly  Ilvl.ng act iv i t ies  to '  Apply in confidence with " ~ - ~  : i i -  i equipped with traller. Phone :i:~'~:~pioym4mtAB~mCy LADIES aged, handicapped, con- government sponsored ald (o resumoto: 32 ~ I 19/2 24' R INELL .  F'uUy 
anyone having debt 
:~  of Terrace SL IML INE valoscenls, chronically IIh prob lems through over.  Dlrector of Personnel 635-6928. 
or drop in at  2--32311 CLUB etc. MI I IsMemorial  Hospital , " (Pl0-2~A) 
K~EWn Street next to B.C. meets Monday evening 6:30 4603 PARK AVE. . * extending credit. Budgeting advice available. Consumer GREEN, FRED E. In loving 4720 Haugland Avenue 
T~...~[Ifflce. p.m. - -  United Church INCHESAWAY complaints handled. " Area memoryofourdearhusband Terrace, B.C. • 1979 HONDA 400 Hawk. 
• " end father who passed away V8G 2W? ~- Excellent c~di t lon.  Com. 
MOTORCYCLES • 
Basement, Kitlmst~ CLUB covered - -  70 mile radius cn A-r l l  8, 1979 • • ' 
~ The meets every Tuesday nlght from Terrace Including TIm~P ,,=,,,~s ~ lwo -ears * (a3-10A), ~,~_en~_wl.thwLndshleld,.SI.50~. 
==== THREE . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Klt lmat Terrace office ~ ,~,~-- , • • r .v , ,  o.~o-zom ~- .o,s.~.# . ~  a t  J :30  In  Tne .DKeef la  r lea lTn  • Vl"~ '  have  . . . . .  "J ' ' "  " 
. .~  RIVERS TERRACE Unit For Information phone daily 2:30 to 5 p.m. Phone . .~ . . .  . PART.TIME PERSON for (plO-22A) 
!~- -  WORKSHOP ALCOHOLICS 635-3747 or ¢15.4.~6 630.1256 for  appointment.  Since oeam .as gloom, Its iantterlal work. Must be I f• t3  M0A JOHN DEERE 
I~upen to the public. We ANONYMOUS " A.M. phone 635-5135. ~..d~N CAST. . .. good working. Possible full- 1977 HONDA $50. 10,000 skldder. S15,000. Phone 
h~e macrame, quilts and  ~IS.ei4t BIRTHRIGHT w,mm.our  n..ome, wnere an time. Phone 635-3453. Must -mllas.11,~0. Phone 6354512. 2176 or 842-5310. 
v~rlous wood products.  (klS.7~ Pregnant? In need of sup. TERRACE .seeme.a .Drlgnt, _ . .  be bondable. (cS-SA) (c10.14A) 
H~Jrs: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 13S.4411 port? Call Blrthrlaht 135- LOAN ..~n.a tOOK vrom us anlnmg. (c3.10A) __ . 
- • light. . - !~1 BMW -750 Excellent " M~nday to Friday. Meetings - -  Monday Knox 3N7 Office is NOW open CUPBOARD . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  "-_" .. MODEL 5111 BOBCAT Ik ld  
: :  ' - -  we missmaT .g in ,  arm ever conomon,  z0oo m.es  on :.~ United Church 8:30 p.m. every Thursday 9 am (O 9 Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  steer loader Phone t35-,%17 
" RAPEREL IEF  rl I " • win, mu>mi,, nmulq engine Puu •airing " : :  • Thursday Mil ls Memo a pm No 34621 Lskelse Ave ava i lab le  for  use In the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . - -  " . . . . .  ~ 6 p m 
: :  AburtlonCounsall l  . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ° -~-r  ~--- _ • "_  . . . .  ' ~ .__  = . . . . . .  ,_, . . . .  ,,__ His vacam place mere .IS ocnuo, uls lrtcT NO.. 80 liSTer made. brainless s t i l t  " • , _o . . .  
:.~ I~  r l~p l la l  o : .~  p.m. oa~u uay  f ree  cont loenf lS l  pregnancy , ,u , , ,= .  ru [  lilts•w= i . lu rmcs l lU l l  MM ~sn #111 - ren . t r~t  In  tn i l s *mas*411~a Ik ld¢ .  s . *4  . . . .  .~ . ,1~. .  ' ~ Ic~)  
: :  &Cr ls isL Ine nN,  n M:¢t lnn  - -  Mi l ls  4... . . . . .  . . k , .  . I , , a~,  ra i l .  ,~ , ,~  , . -  . . . . . .  , : ,  .q - : .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , , ,u .~;  ,m,~- ,a  u ,~u , ,m-7  u^.¢~.  " = - , -  . . . . . . . . .  , .-- - ,----  0-,.,,0,,,:. r . . . . . . . . .  Gr :," ~ JJ~.,,,~l,, u,,, , , It,  I 8"30 - m ,~. ,,.~, . . . . . . .  : .~  ~, ~.~m Dawn here we mourn, but ( ode 6 or 7) teacher who 113,500. Serious Inquir ies . . . . .  , . . ,  ,,,.,~,.~..~,~,~ 
:~ ' L l1 .031~ ,~.  . , ,  . . , , , ,  . ,  . . .  u , ,  . , , , , I . . . oo ,  ,~- , . ,~  a , ,~ ,  q :~,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ostabll mr  maear rnene o,~=mtz != ' ~ Evenings . For up In heaven we will  shed choir and ac- (clO-9A) otter 6 m"  
: i  ' " ~ 13s.esN ' meet ~ again, company enother. Enquiries P" • 
i~  m • Ever  remembered by his may be directed to the ~ - ~  (¢~IA)  
I :=  _ • i "Nure i - -Moms"  eying wi fe  Mary ,  and principal 632-6194 Submit '1"t, F0R SALE 
' Communi S,v~n ,'W • I cation and " " TDS INTERNATIONAL ,_~ I ndex  | I I  Brea . . . .  n -  daughter lone, and son app suppmtlng Mien  . . . . . . . .  
: Coming ~vet ts  I ~ g • ,v  v ,  ' c rawler  P~lona(~,,~Lrl-.~lal]r l J~r  I t  .o, i .  , w.o,.,o.. ,  - I I I  Howard, Judy and grand- documents (o the Dlredorof . . . . . . . . .  " I 
II,'J e i~  ~ G*r*0e ~i* 3t su~m~s .Pro~r~ .~. I • - . . ~"""" '~ '  . Instruction. Sch I s ~ ~ p,m. 
: Enga~menfs  4 N~no¢cyc;e~ 32 ~'ro~erty mr . le  =~ for  inTermat lon  s sons ,  . oo OLTrL  
i. ~t~lrrlegts ~ $ 1:o4" Sdie MisCeillmeoul 33 BuFnesl O~tu ,  t• Sl | • .. , UppO~, (nl-SA) 80 (Kit lmat),  1515 Klnaflsher CEDAR SIDING for sale (cS-SA) 
I~1  Obituaries 6 Per RentMiKe l len lm,  Jl 34 ,~umom~ill~ 57 l • concerns  - -  Ca l l  iJarlene at ~ Av ..... " " - -"  "" . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
Be: 1 Card Of Th~nk l  I Swe l l&  Trade 35 Trucks Sfl | • ~-*m ~'~*~,~ , ¢ : , , .  . . . . .  z .  enue ,  Rt l tmaT,  U.~; .  VB(~ :~,g00 I~oara  ~eer .  ~elect  . _ _ , _ .  • __ . .  
-; In  Memorium t For Hire 36 M,4~lle Homes 09 "~ 'P ' - - - "  ' - - - -7" , , ' ;  , *  1S5 as " MODEL e l  Ml lsey  
i ]  Auctions 10 Pets 37 Tenders 60 I I I  ,,.,,.,,,,,, , . . . . . .  ~,h, GREEN, JOHN T. In loving soon as possible. An clearslxl0.  Lengths6thru24 . . . . .  
I1:~ Personal 13 .want~l MIl¢elllneo~$ 34 P.rOl~r~y w~e¢~,,~-., it ~., I • .... ~.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1. memory of  John Ter ry  Interview may be arranged ft. ll,500 per thousand. 5,000 Pergolon term wactro~. 
• :-311 He lpWlnt~l  19 Room&•ee l•U•  . .c :  , . ,~-~,~ Recreetionli~/el l i¢ic~ M " I I I  , , , ,  =t ~°  ¢~' ' "  U , , , , ,  J anueryt l ,  tyl4.• ~ ' ~r~aK oypnonmg o~W-Vl61 groove.vlo~m, btanoaroana; :  " 1 ~ ~ "'1 , ~  ; ' 
131 ~ s_,..~,w~,. _~, ~o~#~,  " ~,~,'?" :~ II~'~'{~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sadly missed by his local 11. :better. Lengths 8 -  22 feet. * '  " L : ' ~ '  
: ; .  ProDerty ~ Kent z~ 40 ~ • ' 1 A I 150 r BB ! ]  TV & Sit•Is ~1 HOmN for $410 49 Profe~L~iO~il$ 69 | B  mother and family. (05- 0 ) S ,  pe thousand. Phone . 1 , 
I t  . " '° / I  , SUMNER S.iNGLE SAW 
i ~ ~  B ' T H E T E R R A C E ipS.14A) . Complete :with 3 b lades l  
i ~ ~  I ~ Homemakers  Agency Is FO A Phone 635-4827. 
~ ~  . . . . . . .  s.~ I I~ Iooklnn for  Indiv iduals R S LE: 4Michelln.XCA (pSdA) 
B ~ ~ . - . . - -  u~,s .~  i • Interbred In s ob erich truck tlres~ 700-TS. Like new . = ~  ~,".¢"" ;:~ I / i " Phone 635-9323. Wanting to . _ -  . . . . .  
I ~ ~ ,  ,,'~ I I  ELECTROLYSIS by ~n:°~arh~i te~h~ ture 'buybeysb lke for  4-year.old.: 4 l .  HOMES 
m ~ ~ ~ u ~  ~m' ,nN~m~um . "~, | '11  MOUNT ROYAL  • . . . . . . . .  I"  ' er a (pS-14A) CaD DCuT 
I 1 ~ . ~ 0 o  - c l ~  ~v~$ma I I I  Col legiate,  Saskatoon, _ . ~" '~" ;~ ' " . "  _ . goal. One evening a week ,u ,  " ! ' " "  
t 5ave, permanent  natr  fo r6  ' - -  I ~"  ¢ORR! '~rloNi: OF~r~men"_ I B Saska chewan, Is having a . . . . .  ,~ . weeks. We are else ONE PAIR of size 6 roller • 
: i terns•el, u.~,. ~.~, rnmenT 
=, ' , ' , '¢  I / reun on for  a l l  fo rmer  ...... ,~1 ,~l , - t rn ln~ls f ,  now taking a~l lcat lons for skates, like new. Asking 160. TO RENT: .3 bedroom fur- 
! ~ , , ' ~ . *  ~ "  - , , -~  I /e t "*nt '  and staff, 1961 to Fa~ia~,'b~dy-hair, e~l~ow homemakers .  For  more Phone~5-2149. " nlshed 14x~0 n~blle. Nor. 
~ ~ r r l e r  ,..,y?r31¢.~ I B 198h on  the weake~d of  ' shenlno Information call Terrace (cS.0A) fhslde Of Skeena River and 
I ~ ~ . ' ~  J / June 12-14,1~1. If You have ~ " "Ca l l  IklS-~Nkl Homemakers 635-S130 Usk. 635-~16. ' 
| ~ , -  ~,~o:~o '° I I  NOT been conteded or  ' T'-~" : "  ~ ~ , . , , ' , , , ,  21 HORNET BRNO with set (clO.lSA) 
"=wish  further In" m . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  , I ~ ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I I  mr orlon, ram 8Au~ triggers. 50 cal. CVA muzzle 
| ~  . . . .  ~ ' : ;~0 I|wrlteteMRClAlumnI, Box " " " ' " loader never fired. Must AG ~ 
~ numr .~ ~ ~ , e  r~om ~o c~m~ a~ [ ~ fK)42, Sasketeon, S7K 4R7. THOMSON & SONS . TEACHER have F.A. Permit. 535-~d)2 ' 
~ ~ ~ ¢ ~ . ~ ' r , , ,  I~  Pre - reg ls t ra t lon  Is GeneralCon~ac(orl  THEATREMANAGER room 277 after 6 pro. " 'FOR SALE 
B ~ ~ I - " " ~  . . . . . . . . .  | F  requlred by May 6 ,1~lend  Sewer and water  con. POSITION . .(pl0.20A) -~-  
B B ~ i ~ r l e ~ i t ~ e d ~ f ;  I i there Is no guarantee of  nectlons, digging, back- KITIMAT, B.C. • . . - '~ 
ac te h I I t I t N 80 MAPLE DINING TABLE I I ~ ~ " ; ; ; ' r ~ a ' B ~ ;  | I I  cap nce after that date~ flllP--, , , - ,t  c systems and Sc oo D s r c o . " : 
' I I  miss th,.s chance to mo~lowl~.  AI Thomson. requ l resanexper len~d and ' ~ lmdmCl~i~Ab°a~ r~:  hSPomAClOFUuSll L 'a" ,e J ,~; ,~;  
113 toM, , , *  mvs . ,~ .  ~,~, , . , - - .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I n get together  w i th  old " . 435-7"517 ' energet ic  persoh w i th  . . . . .  • . . . . .  
I 1 ~ ,  ;'-;;~T*~ I II trlendsl (~m.~/n1 teachers  cert i f icat ion to equipment,  u rass  plated bedroom, 3 eamreem, rim. 
~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ w , ~ s  ~e I ~ (n¢29.35A) . - " . . . . . . . . .  s~e half time as a Drama headboard (double.s ize).  gas heat and water. . .Air  
l ~ ~ x ~  I ~ " R&A Teacher at Mount Elizabeth G lass  bathtub enclosure,  cendltlonlng, fireplace. 
l i a r  CHRIST LUTN,RAN BRICKLAYING .Secondary School and half Phone630-970~. . .  3379. 
I1" ]  ; ' ~ ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I n CHURCH, 7:30 pm each Special ists in F ireplaces,  t ime as manager at : the  - ( Inc- fn)  (pS-14A) 
i ~ ~ e " ; ~ ;  ' | ~ Wednesday  even ing ,  " Housefi'ante. school s now theatre. Salary ,~ u . , ,~  . . . . . . .  n~. - - - , , .  . : 
1 ~ ° , ~ % ~ . ~ , ~ i ~ . ~ , , ~ . ' - % ~  I gL~tenzarv lcescant lnueto  . Phone i354~af ter6  is on scale plus an ad-, ; ~ ' ~ % ~ .  7 ,~T'~y 3 BEDROOM full basement 
be held thi'o r l  . • (am.19JN) minlstratlve bonus. . ~,~,, .. " ~ • , - . - - ,  . . . . . . .  , . - - . ,  I I I  ugh Ap 1 8ttl . . . . . . . . . . .  r ,~n .k..~ ~mn . . . . . . . . . . . . .  pv,. ,  vwu 
Durl HOT W enqu i r ies  snoum oe - -  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  I 1 ~ -  ~3u.";~i • I I I  no y eek a Holy " "  . . . .  - - Phene 635-7607 affix" 6 '  " rasldential erea close to 
I ~ ~ ' ~ r , . ; t ' ;  I n Cammunlonserv lcewl l lbe M222CANADALTD. .  alrecTeo .m . u.eorge "¢10-"1A' schools and downtewn FP  
held at G(merelContractur Neumann,  Pr inc ipal ,  632-  " ~ • ~ • " " " 7:30  p .m.  on , '  _ up, rec room ano spare 
i ~ : : ' , : ,  I I .o. at  ?.30 ' ~ L F - - d ' t  ' "  6174. Please direct wrlffen | I . b~l roum In basement 
I ~ ' . ' # ~ " : : :  l ip . re ,  April  17th-s ~ Complelehouse appl lcetl?n.end supporting II BAKKER'S  II .s izalot .  Prlce$90,000.'l=heae 
| ~ : ~ , ~ . o ~ i  I | F r ldaywv leawl l lbehe ld .  ;':.. renovatlans aocu .m~.m~.me!  " I -  MODUL~ I ~- I0~. 
Th 11 111-1787 131.3811 Dlrecter st inswuctlon I 1 ~ ~  , !  ~ *S'year-s, I n e :00 a.m. Easter  " . . . . .  Dletrlct00 II STRUCTURES | (CS-10A) 
:=:~,  ~o** ,de I n w°rsh lpserv lcaush l~ lna  (em.offn) * ~,~]~J . . . . . .  I For  Sale:  P re  Feb I 
I 1 :  •new season of  v lc lory end . - . . . . . . .  ,.~,.,,,.ma~,~_.. | Greenhouses. Phone | 3 BEDROOM home, close.te 
" ' . hope -- file day of  f i le . P IL I~K ,o,~..~,.~,,~[~v~. 1 638-1748 evenlnas II schools and downtown on 
; " "QUEEN Kmmev, u.t.. . ° " * r .~  r ] l~] l~  ~ A ~ '  | resur r l c t lon  of  J t lu l  . ~ " . . . . . . .  II (n20-11M) I qu~ nt net. Phone 635-7319. 
: Christ You are Invltsd end Sales & Service • : V~ |~ " ' I r I (cS-10A~ 
. ' . ? _ " . . "~ ~ I welcome to at tend the Phone Intervlew$ can  be l l  I . . . .  " 
abovt lerv l  r t klS-Tffl a r ranged In Vancouver  ~P~-- I¢ I r I ' IMAT I I cos of  Ch la " _ FOR SALE BY OWNER: 
i~ : . . . . . . . .  • | Lutheran Church,  3229 " ' (am.d/n)  dur ing  Spring ,u resk  by . Bright, cleon, two bedronm 
~' rks St. T r r  - B C " ' te lephon ing  639.9161 tv let CIn.,, ~, BB I . . . . . . .  .omeonc, . . . . .  
~ | (nc.l~A) ATRILL  (Kitlmat). local I I .  Knon~S" end . . . . .  downtown. 10 
>~__ ~ I " " EngMeServke (aS-10A) . . . . . . . . .  "~ - - - " - 'E  percent  assumeable mar.  
-~s~ m ' Tun~U-s  . -v~mmu ru~ m~Lm~' -  "-------- Must be - - -  =' 
31::= I I I SUNDAY, APRIL  12 Hike.to _ . .w ._  world . . . . .  to -~- - *  "g~"  seen m De 
'~::~ I I I ~ , , ,~hm ~, ' , ' - , ,ave  Site - -  t *neme~.~,~ . . .  '~, ~ . . . .  " - - "  ~ppreclated. PhonetDS.~kl 
I I I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . _ ~m,,4.29M~ • .. - • wire ore person, 3 bedroom • , . . . . .  , 
:~--.~.~.__ ~ ~ .I up M ic rowave Koao v ia  . . . . .  . _ - - - - - - - _ •  Terrace Imurance and • furnished ..----hn"~ . . . . . . . . .  In tnwn. ~l~-,w~l. 
,,ram ~- -  " . . . . . .  | CoppacMountelnandacrou.  : " I Real E I tMe office has | Re ferences  requ i red , .  
: old Thornhltl Lookout arm  ;41;;. mll U m ; I  I . . . . . . . . . . . .  I an opening for  year I Aval,*,e .th.  WELL KEPT 3 bedroom 
~ i l i l ~ U  I I I U i l m l l i  r . r m  n mwnwe,nornm, . ra , - - c ,  a . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . .  ~ . - -  • 630.S '~73bofw~mSto9-m . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ I I I I V ,  I lW i , I lU  I IRU • V • I I I I I I  | conditions ,mi f f ing .  We I ; ,~ , ,~  ~"',.'"'"~::,,:",~'" II (C5-~;  ~wly  ; :C ; ; : t :danW:= r '  
" In  '* :.. oar  ! . . . .  ,,., I wllldrlvetofontofmoonla | ~~' - , - " " '~"~ | • "~ . . . . . .  
, v~L/ r  e~u ........................................................... i . . . . . . . .  r an - - - -  • • .m4u.ma mal l .  U ~ a ~. ,. , :: : / ;  We l lS ,  ~ ea~ronml ,  Indirect 
MIQ provtoe  r loe  IV  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I _ _  - - ' l e  cannot FOUND In Terrace - -  n and vacation periods. II ~ONE BEDROOM ~f fe  for lighting, patio, hot house and 
whose venlc go up 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . .  Bumparlack. Phone~15.4464 il Must  bepersonab le ,  |.,1"eat. No'pel~. 3111 S. Eby. Paveddrive*ay,  Gerde~ond 
mounta in  • roao .  RCTUe l  L. -- m . . . . . .  m " shed  Id, , ,nn A,4, . I r~e | I-I distence rc~ 3V~ aner o pro. II aote to  type ,  nave n View before 3 p.m. - . Phone 53.S-9434. 
:1 IOWrt . ~  . . . .  I "none  ~o.  o~ usys  . . . . . .  . .  I mos  Y. B Insurance a~ qcv ~x. I . - 
:] CI ~ i ~ _ ,  .... Send ada long  w i th  I Ubrary  at 9 l l .m..weather II parlanCe WOUh~ a lse~ - " "PA  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ ~ ' n r  n . tnn~ nr~r  In .  | permi l t lng .  Per ~urfher II "helpful. For an so,  ~, ~. ,w~ n~l l~  fo r  
~ " ' . " ' _ ' . T ' _ ~ _ ' _  _'~ I In f , 'mot ion phone Vickl 635- II ~ in im;n ;  to  ; i scd ; ;  SPle. 3 bedrooms, flnlld~d 
: 1925." this posltlom phone Mr;  . . . .  . beseml~.  Can be conver~ I Regu ler . lh ly - -ng :  I , . . . , - , -o . .u , .  
T rr. . |  .day, . t  , p.m. of ' - - ' -  "of., ,  ME C._rne.. I I R .  ream, p.ho. 
~ ~ p d a v c ;  . . . . .  , ; '~, ,~. . , ;  I , Helm Wofsons berne, ~ On Kalum River r,..anan: I ReaJty-Ltd.,  d30.63~1~ I m.~. Per m,escap..q~.._!_!ng. I garage.,~tdxrds, etoroge. For 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , -  . vo,,a~nn~ I Cromer Street, Ter race-  Phone 635-2039. Rewera  I ' "  ~ (clS-21AJ I clearing aria roaonunamg.  1 t~ imm'maf lanphone630.  
. ; . ! Terrace Hlklng Club. o , , , , ;  i \ . . . . . .  "" I Call 635-5218 enyllnne. 
. . . . .  ~ (nct~t0A) I : . (c t~)  (not3A)  ~ ((~0-14A) 
Z" 
~" I " ' ' • " 
#'. . ,  
::", "' " , " : : •i ;;::'::::! 
"~ •' • . i- .:-, :~;' ~ 
~ ~ . . . . .  . . . .  " . . . . .  . , - ; - ,  - I , , ,  / :  ~,, ~The'Horald,Wedmmda,~,Aprlll, 19I~ • . ~. • ' ' :  ~;;. 
"' '~ : ~i- :i~ ".~.~-~ ' - 
" iii!: ; .... • .  , . .  .~,. - .....:" ~ "i, ' ~ ' -  .. -~' 
I . - ,: hernial : :  , . ,  , .  , 1214 S4~FT. HOME on S -l~rl DODGE" Arrow GT. 1970 RUSTLER travel LIONEL•" H.T. TENT i :  ..... .~:,.i,.;~.X" acres, 3 miles west of Auto transmission, body and. trailer. 3-way frldge, "TRAILER. Sleeps 7, ~13"; " ":''*'~" " "  " - " ~ " "'" 
SmHhers. S l I~ .  Phone engine In excellent shope, bMhr~om and shower. Self. burner propane" stove, Ira *""  " " ' 
(p541A) (p4-10A) II; 24 ft. long. 635-3541. heater,.-curtains, outside C I~kUm~C~I  : "  "* / 
(pS-~dA) canopy. Phone 6,15-4600. - _ . . .  . . . .  . ¢. /  ~ . . ! ( :  . .  
MECHANICS SPECIAL: :- " (pS i ) ' :  : '"~ * " " - -  f~- !(!/;/i".~;,..:~:• .' 
~ousE 
• FORSALE " S l J  of new parts lns4alled. "SklDoo. ShT00.'Phom 63~, PS,'PB~ ~0 D300' r~Ho" _QOI - IO IU I~8 : : ;! :',;~',!" '~: 
~70 ' '  . • • , • , , ,w  .. • . ":, , :'.,:,~ ..; 
~r " ~  : S ~  I ~ ~ 1 ~  $4~0 or bed off~. , , ,  , . _  , :  aux;heat#.Seabllpeop~.; - *' •,:; . : 
Btock Streume Ave. For Phone $49-$616; ". . • " tpl0-]gA) $4,800. 635-5~i76 or view at • . . 
I nqu i r ies"  please phor~e.  (cf-13A) •GALAXY C, AMPERETTE. " " " , ' • 10A' " ~ • " , L I ~  • " "- " ~ 50N Welsh Ave. . ." 
' weekdaysonly ANTIQUE"CAR ~ " , I ~ i  "~WW ~ m ~ '  ~ ;  ~:  ' " I " " " I '  ~ " ' ~- -  " ~ - -  :4 L: ' ' ' I' ...... " " ' I " 
• ' Ip4-10A) Chrysler SarMoga in perfect l acks  end boat red(. Phone ? 0 " ' . . . .  . : " • .: .". . .  ~±l~_q~__  : " " . . . . .  , : "~ '  
• ".rendition. Fully Ilcenced. :d35-3211. 11,800. A dea ! for ' L VE~Tn~V: . V V V  I 
Phone 636-:fi/28 f~ 12 arn to huMIng and flIhleg. , .  '~' v•Y?' ,, " . " I L ' ; . . . .  ' 
• IcS.lOA) : ' . : " ; -  : ~ . ; . . , ' . " 
12 pro. . (c20.7M) ltTS RUSTLER travel - -  I" " " ' " " . ' ' 4 YEAR 01.O Stallion ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ;  I I q I . ' I " Noiobtooblgort~small, 
~pe lOse, quarmr norse. " A lex  Sandblaster does i t  al l .  " 
.tra!ler. 3 way ~Idgo, Beet off~ Phone ~l.r,-~l, ~ ! I I V V V .  
WANTED TO RENT: 3 IImr~om am= enower. ,~4111 . . . . . .  ". __ .  1 " ~ X  ~ i m ~ UC"  his "Wm b ~ ~ 
~nnfnln~l £Em~'Slamn~ din BIK TOr UIIle any'lime. • ' ;  " - • . 
aT" - - " - "~ i  . . . .  ~ . - -  ' . ' '~g~ . " . " , (~t~rn-6 -3~]~)  ' '  " . I sandblaster., ~ 
town. Phone~35-9131. ' :. : .  . (DS-10A) . . , " . ~ .... ~ - CI I l i~ormi t  .,. 
. (ct~4~-m) ~m OMC ~ TON. ~ - ~0 
H.P;  engine. 400 trans. ' -  
Prelect unflnlshnd. L~Of  _. 
parts and accesIorleo . . . .  ~ .  ' GfItgAve. " 
S4.oso. z~ aeep CJs needs - . (K rmi tmml l~m~ H~tol) 
GRQUNDFLOOllIorreMor hodyports, rumlo~0georlng ' ers~m, of I I . ~ orrallAlex~t6354(~le 
lene. 1141 ~1. ft. at 4424A andpcoIIn both ends. s1,200. BrNi~Cehnbla I .  ' I '" 
Grilo Ave. Available April ~ 43S', 2~70" I(pI0.22A) '- I I 
1st. SuHable for office, retell ',, 
~ .morc le I  .use .  Phoce .NOT ICE( )F  " ! ' I  
1F/7 FORD RANGIER pickup AN OFFER I - ~ _ . . .  ' _ I 
. " (¢20-30A) with canopy. 30,g~ miles. " FORESTACT / 1qRf l  R i lu~r  Ms ,As  11Y7 I 
"excellent condition. Phone ' (SEC.O~'. *!  . ~ - - . ,  . . . . - - . .  I . . . .  I 
m SQUARE FEET on 43S-7585. ' TAKE NOTICE I that I ,~smee~. so3oo km.  NEW CONDIT ION.  I 
second f loor .  Air con .  - .  1 1 '  1 ~ ~ ! ~ ) d~l imBIo~£tmHed,  . I ~ n , ~  • ~ ~ /  I 
cntknmud. Located i t  ~ 
Lal~lseAvonue. F .h~e635." Im ~I  T ~ P I C K U P  3~ I leMId I ro f i ld  temporar~ I : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,  . . . .  I lenureswhlchlleswlthlhthe I " oao-~out  . , I 
off.rrad cam. For more" RIvorslnld, Dean2, Skwna I • af~er~:00p.m. I 
- ( c t~1441)  IMorm~l~pbunei3S.:I~, "and  Queen Charlotte Public. ! ~ " - '  \ ( ~ - I ~ A }  ! 
• " (stfn;~2-141) Sustained Yield Us,hi Imd i . . -" - l the Klflmat; Valley in the : .,. . . . .  - . EUILDINO AVAILABLE wn DODGE FICKUP..W Prince Rupert .Forest BIockM.~ 30,LIkMwINI.Av~....Prlme,4100111 ton. M, 00 km. 6 cyl., Region, has "been otMrecl FOR SALE , I , . .  iS .  ~ | ' , .  ~ Itanderd, canopy.. Very Tlmbor L lcences  covorlng ~: ft. ~Wp - , - - . . . . s t  rehIII P!W perking. CMtQ~ cle~nJ~l~0. Phone ~12-?~S3. •the Crown Lands sublect to ~ . ~  . 
.David Lane, LIne Ap. : . (pl0-SA) theOMTeml~caryTenurn. . ~;  
prIISahk•TOrrKe.PhOM43S • I~r lCHIV ~TONplckup. Particulars of the.eros , L ~ .  ~ 
Shso0 firm. Cil l- .~30:11~1 c°veredby~his0f~rmaylm 
. ~e l .d  .~  req.~ . #' • . ' (dfn.1440 off~r,•p.m. " ! ~ "~ 
' : ~  , , , : ,  (nc~ . -~ I )  1~1.k~0~ stl UreaS: R ,  ionS t " • . ' 
I ~ " ' -~;~-~'"  I ~m DGDGE , I ra  Eus. ~ ~, ,~ l l  t, ..- ~ r 
I L - ;~ i - - - __  • . I P.S., P.B., outo, BSO0, rIdiO, p..llq.. , " - " : ~-~ 
' 1  - I .f _ 
• I ,~,.;~,...~.;~.L.~..~ I s~0o. m-,~6 or mw il  ~: Dl~i..-, Men~or, Bolll 1 
. I ~.- , ' . ; ; ; - '~; ,~. '~ .' .,, I • so~4 Welsh Ave. ' - Coo~ " B .C . .  
• • I ~k-T ' . '~  ~iIll~ " I . . .  (pS-10A) 3. For Kltlmat Valley aed ]978 Ford 150 Chateau, long wheel base 
' I ~ ,¥ ,~, ; , - , ,~ , - , .~ , ,~ I " , , • Stone: DIztrld Manager, van, V8-  351, 12,000 km, P.S., P.B., 
I ~.-~ '~ ' ;~. , ;~ . -  I 1970 VW VAN. Running Terrace, B.C. ". . • " Ca,~ains,,h=ir~ dWiil~I.d~r~. . . . . .  I~l'd~ "
cmdl t im Io  o f fe rs  4 .  F Chor lo thn  ~" . . . .  ' . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~1  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  • I ~'.-~_',_-__'--_:._---_'T;--" I . Osm . • or qu~n : . . .  p__  
I ~" '"~_~.__--"' ! Phone' : 631-1313. Semi. DlItri¢t.Maneger, Queen ; I - , " " ~ ~ . . . . .  1 * ~ m ~ . 
• I - - " , . .o , ,  ! mmperlmd. S miles per. Gorlofto City, B .C . . .  :- , . .6~ ~03 . . . .  " * " ' " - ' 
I. - . " - - ' r " "  I gal." " " " '  " 'e  . " J~ .B I I ckor t  .. " I . . . . .  I U " ; . . . . . . .  ~ " d " " 
• "" ~"'" " " "  ...... tR~a0A~' '"." :n 'm'~-muA.~A~'A~ma"  " - ' ~ ~ m  ._~ ." " ~ - ' ~ i ~ k '  ~ ~ A I , "  " . . . .  ";~ " --~ ";~" " - ' '; ; ' "  " ' "''~'' . . . . . . .  
of,-. .o,,c.TO I FOR SALE-  Collectors Item i LM. 
1321. . i . _ . .  _ CREDITORS S . . . . . .  
LOTI:()RSALE Slzegex26i " • ' " THE ESTATE :OF. MR.  I i - -  
For 'more  In~r'n~tlon cali I~eeGMCI~TOlt,10.4~0km. HENRY GEORGE WEST, " 
135-9SO9 anytime. As now. PhcmeMS.S417 If lor' LATE OF TERRACE, 
d p.m.  BRITISH COLUMBIA " 
i ; "  1M • .ACRES PRIME keying claims ogalnst the' Agflcol~rat lend, SO acres IMF4OA~TON4.cyllndor, ~veestelearerequlredto 
cleared. Plus modern • Z 3 qmd.  Mad~mlrally good, send ~11 portlcukrs of ~ 
b I d r ~  fu l l  b ~  log  - body  II~lr. , P lume ~1S-8617 clelmsloCo.o~xwstlmT'.rus~ 
home. Other buildings, after a p.m. Campeny~fCanada, !1S~'W. 
Fantastic view. •Located (cS.U). SrltlmBro°dwaY'columblLVanc°uver'vdl:l 161, I I 
batweanHeselton. PhoneKItwango842-6095.and 1977 DODGE PICI(UP. V= m or bef~'e the I ih ck W of ,1970 Mustang Mach I In excellent cmdltlm, rely 56,000 
S140,~00. 
_ . ,  - , . .  (p10-lA)~ 
MUST SELL :  19711 GMC 
Caballero. P.S., P.B.,  auk) 
trans., 350. Good condition. 
635-44~ after 5 p.m. 
(p3-10A) 
HIGH PERFORMANCE 
m,d l  ~ock  Dod0e p~s .  
CIrb Intake; cam., IIfMr~ 
MC. AIl'r~w. Prlcad IO sell. 
For more Information call 
61.~t l  bate  t to S. AIk 
~r  Druid or Jean. 
" (cS.14A) 
"*'/i FORD" PINTO. Vt, 
S2~0 or bust offer. Phene 
I;99.2115- leave rnem 
for Morion. 
. ;  ( m.zffn.Z..q~l)," 
I~MJ .  CAR.  19'/3 Vega SIn. 
wa~n. Exralle~ c~w~iflm. 
N~-MIcMI In  rndlel t im,  
(pS-10A) 
I~  Iq) I~AC Cetillna Stn. 
Wqm. P.B., P.S., 400 cu.. 
ou~ dd~O00 miles, one 
owmw. Good cofldlfion. 
11,,15~ Phone 135444S. 
. . .  Ip~4O~.l 
lm CHRYSLER Cordoba. 
: PS ,  PB, P-Act, SMrw, 310 
: cu.ln, eqllne, cTul~ cmlrol, 
black ad~r~,  black vekur 
IMerlor. Excellent cmcml0n. 
13~.S374. 
(pS#A)• 
FOR UL I  
Ovmer l r ~ ;  lm 
OUdo Droop s r~m.  
I~de~.  ~,9od km. 
Extended w~r~snty. 
pl~f~m, wlnMr rMlel,s. 
430-1931 
(cs-~A) 
ton. SI,000 km. 6 cyl.,. May, 1911, otter which date 
standard, canopy. Very  the estoWs imels .111 be. 
• ~.m. ~ m.~m.  d~rU~ ~vinU mWd.  
(plG23A) only f0datmslhMbavebmn 
recolu~L 
COOPERATIVE TRUST-  
• COMPANY OF  CANAAD~ 
14x70 MANCO. l I x l  at- 
toched.Jcey shKk. Fully 
zklrfod ~'nd net up In local 
~stlor (~r t .  Call. dDS.2913W.. 
(pS4A) 
Executor, IIS~ W. Broad- 
way,' V~ou~, ' ,  B.C., V~l  
IGL (~i.I,3,I,10A) " 
14x~l FT .  DELUXE t r i l l e r  
with 7x1I', Expando. t -  
I~droom nml.fumllhed, 
flrllllloca, plt lo doors, 
sklrlM mxl eat up In tom. 
Phone ~ i0  ~t lme.  
(p$4PA) 
FOR RENT: M~bl l~ ho~t  
ipea~ ivstlable In n lb r i l  
MttlnlI. For more In- 
ra i l  6354411. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  (c l l -7M)"  
) 
DWNIRS MOVINO - -  must 
~114x70 ft. Glemkde n~Mle 
h0me. Set up M town. Photo 
4S1-1761. 
- (p lO. fA)  
I R IY INUI  mobi le heml l .  
One 10' wldIe ~,o  1~ .wide. 
Can  I~  mid  kwr~ly  o r~ 
| , .~,m.  | ,~m ~-~m or. 
~II-ISlI. 
(clfn-l.4.II) 
WANTID TO BUY: Two to 
five im~i lemi In or I~ound 
Tm,,ce ~rea. Phme ~l .  
1197~. 
I f~  P/~ FT. VANOuAND 
cIml~r. Exc~lent cmxll~tkm. 
I~  1 k)n Pickup. Call 
d35-3~ of~r So 
(c~-~l a) 
original miles, complexly rebuilt for show purposes -
never seen wlnMr. 351 Cleveland, auto, front end 
mr  spoilers, metal w!ndow k)wvers, dual California. 
• mr-tol l  lights plus many more extras too numerous to 
mention an body and power Wain. 
Must I~ seen to be ~xeclated,  over $12,~00 In- 
wsMd. 
Only serious InqulrleL 
comlchr ~ade. 
Phone 635~157 days ask f~" Gary or 635-7307 nlgMs, 
DISTRICT  OF  TERRACE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
REZONING APPLICATION, 
TAKE NOTICE that an appl ication for rezoning of the land. out. 
lined and shaded 0nthe  fol lowing, map, has been made to rezone 
these propert ies f rom A1 Rural  to RI Single Family. Residential.  
; - ~, 13 ~ ..~ | 4 - 
• ~ ,, . ~e, , ~r~,,~a,v~-~ ~,1" ," • .., 
, : , . . . , . ,  , IO ' 2 '  
. . . . . . . . . .  , 
CIvicAdclreises: 4~13 .and ~ N.orth Sparks, Terrace, B.C. 
-7  
LegAl Descript ion: Rem, ot EI/e of Lot 15, D.L. 977, R. 5, C.D., 'P lan 
1055; and' ~ .... 
. The EVE of Lot i4,  D.L; 977, R. 5, C.D., •Plan 10.~. 
Th~ propo~d amendment .by . law may by viewed by any alld a l l  
Interested persom du~,ing regular  business hours (8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m.),  Nk~nday IO Fric!ay, at the Municipal"Off ice, 3215 Eby Street, 
Terrace; B.C .  
The Pubi lc Hearing w i l l  behe ld  on Monday, Apr i l  13, 1981, at' 7:00 
p.m. In the  Munic ipAl  Council Chambers. 
Any PerSon(s) w ish ing to.voice their  opinions regarding this ap. 
pl icaflon may do lo  through wr i t ten submission to Council  and.or in 
person at the Public. Heai-ing. 
Take notice anci be governed accordingly. E.R. Hel lsor 
C lerk .Administ rator  
(,, 
T 
STAINED GLASS 
PRODUCTS 
Tiflony Lamps 
Sta|ned, Glass Doors ~ 
Wandowo 
CEDAR PRODUCTS 
" ~  Round Tob/es" I l e ~  
q i d ~ "  sq~ To~rs ~ b,c~ps 
,Mouldlnp • 
amp"  ~ I .om;no~T~ - 
9(EENA YOUTH WORK I ~ . r .  P ~  
4562 GREIG AVENUE. 
1EIUtACE. I.C, ~ (DS-5778 
VSG IM8 
() 
R 
y 
; . J -  , 
, ,  • -  .. 
" IAMESGRAY 
• " Old L,kvl~v R, ,~1 
mud i ~SIONAI. 
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BRIAN 0 
:i " GREGG N 
E 
I ' : ' :  I 
r : President Rousld Reagan has been shot in that 
: fantasy island of world politics men call America... 
the land where some dreams come true and others 
turn into nightmares. 
+ One group of dreamers in the socalled Moral 
Majority led by TV evangelist and money miser 
" ~ :Jerry Falwell, whose theology isas thick as a brick. 
:The real question is: How moral is the majority? 
Sadly this group of political wheel oilers is too often 
i confused with the real Christian~. 
.... Granted, they believe that God created instead of 
'=God evolved. The Christian view of creation is not 
~ that God created the heavens, the eartfi and the 
• ~/IJnited States to do battle in places like E! Salvador 
L.SO that here is social justice for all as lnog as they 
', ~:: are capitalists with at least three or four dozen 
/ +MaeDoeald's golden arches in each major city. 
i :: .~ God did ereate (rather than evolve) but creation 
; :+ is a global condition that involves everyone in- 
i " :oludin~ the Soviets, not just Uncle Sam and his 
i ~: :family. There must therefore be a Christian 
'~ ":: jodgement regarding the legitimacy of one nation 
~:i : with less~mn six per cent of the world's pol~datien 
".~='0tilizing 80per cent of the world's resources while 
:'": fl~usands go homeless and hungry everyday. But at 
~:'-: the same time there must be another Christian 
,~: judgement regarding the legitimacy of Soviet 
• ':empire building in'a wurld that needs to be clothed 
: : ;mud sheltered, not raped by half.witted Marxists 
:-whe are in gleeful pursuit of greater glory and 
CouquesL The one aide is as bad as the other. 
• Creation is ther~ere an important perspective to 
e=mine social justice on a global scale becaoso 
+:!God did create people (not monkeys) in His own 
;. ::'bnage; and that means that oppression by either 
.~../..~do, r poverty because of the greed of North 
.... Americans in their affluence, are offoness against 
"a~'-Gcd. Any real political perspective groundedln the 
i-+doetrine of creation would cha.ileage.a foreign 
: policy, be it Soviet or American, than can excuse 
.... ~ World torture and tyranny when the ruling 
!i Janta is friendly to either side's Interests. 
!" "A  view o~ Special Creation would also aes .the 
'-'imparlauce of an ecological perspective and a 
~" i+ ~meral judgement ou such issues as pollution and 
!i ::'acid rain. It is not enongh to support the interests Of 
/llthe off~ndlag companies because they hold the key 
E ~ to thousands ofjobs for people like you and I. If an 
i[~..b~dushry is slowly killing us became of realities like 
~/: acid rain then it must be brought to face its own 
i COe~lUenCea Under laws which prete~ the t~ le .  
~ ~ 0ffeading industries, Whether they are in Sudbury, 
Detroit or Kitnault, must be ordered to elsan up 
+: their act no matter what the ceaL What price is 
government willing to put on human lives, other- 
wise? 
' rh rou~t  the Goq~els; Jesus is identified with 
• ~e downtrodden; but throughout the ceaturies the 
church has too often taken action, along with the 
~ _-'ffulers, against he downtrodden. The actions of 
America's Moral Majority president and .the 
policies et by his administrationfollow thishistoric 
~ pattern. 
=- The poor of the U.S. suffer as millions of dollars 
~. are transferred from their side of the ledger to the 
£ military side. So not only the American poor will 
- suffer; but the poor of countries like El Salvador 
.: will also suffer. The news coverage ofthat country 
~ts  beginning to ~ more and more like the 
. o  • 
!coverage. given to • the Vielmun War. 
.: It is really no wonder that'communism i  gaining 
i grousd in the world today. Christ may proclaim 
-=- i liberty to the captives and set the oppressed free; 
"but the people in the U.S. who claim to be upholcl~ 
-: His name are not doing much in this direction. 
Instead they are preparing for another war. 
• The real Christians are guys like Bob Dylan who 
warned a couple of years ago: "Counterfeit 
: .p.hilesophies have polluted all of your tho~,  Karl 
Marx has got ya by the throat and Henry . 
Kiminser'a got you tied up into k~ubs ... When you 
g0nna wake up --  and s~en~en the things that 
remain?" 
.~Well, Kisainser's back.+ 
Canada is okay 
in Third World 
HAVANA (Reuter) -- Resan said that "rqpir- 
"Canna has prestige in the dleos of political i~desophy 
Third World because it does of a government, the more 
net 'have a haughty or ordinary people, like gifted 
hegomonic policy," Cuban athletes, have the op- 
President Fidel Castro said portusity to be-exposed to 
Tuesday night after a two- those from.other.lands, the 
boor meeting with Gerald hotter the world and the us- 
l~an,  Canadian minister of darsisedin8 of edeh other 
labor reslzmsible fro" fitness will be," 
and amateur sport. Castro, in asp .!died mood, 
The conversation took Joked with members of the 
place during a farewell Causdlan- spncte delegation 
reception for Regofl at the after his two-hour con- 
residence of the Canadian versatlon with Regan. 
ambassador in Cuba,.Gary An earlier one, hour 
Harmon. Regon arrived in meeting between the two 
Cuba last Saturday at the meQ took place after the 
head of a Canadian sports elgaing of a bilateral sports 
delegation, protncol for the exchange of 
The Canadian minister teams and athletes in trach 
said that the conversations and field, boxing, watorpolo, 
with Castro touehing.on volleyball, baseball, syn- 
sports and international ~ swimming, hor- 
evcols were "useful and semaoship, wrestling and 
poMtlve" and that he will Juda. 
report back to Prime Peter Lesanx, Canadian 
Minister Trudeau. Regan deputy minister for fltmm 
n~:Caetro prevlomly, In and amoteur sport, sold that 
!W~Siwhen be wus premier of Canada will provide 
Nova Scotia. assistance to Cuba. 
I I  , . 
. ,  o 
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! Yell°whead!West 4"H Clubmet: in:Sm/ithers 
plain ul' chickanl Chicken "Add Rain" was the topic Agriculture." Explaining 
that is often "finger lickla' dmsmbyGeargeKnolZan0s why farmers necd'a "hasd 
good" aye Wyott! of the Bulkley Valley Dairy up, not a hand OUL" Well 
' Rbanda War~ from the Club in Smithers. George urgani~, and to tho point 
Smithers Dis~let and'  showed a great deal of ex- Kelly! 
represent/n~ the Razelton perlence In his way of 
Sheep and Beef Club made it presentetino and certainly 
p~.li~ble for ev-',,en ~ ' "  " gave us all a lot to think 
teuis-to ~e~" "~ mat. abeuL He will never find 
8 m asvea  . f .  
idea how to "Choose a speaking in fnmt o~ a crowd 
Ewe." Rhonda's all ordesll , 
speech was extremely well 
organize, and her presen- 
lation well polished. 
last junior speaker 
m 
was Chris Fitzgerald, a 
member of the Champion 
Choiupers Dog Club in Burns 
l~ke. Chris took us through 
the career of the "Beatlex" 
explaining .how they had 
introduced their own par- 
ticalar type of music and 
what a tragedy the shooting 
of John t,ennen resUy was. 
Chris had done a lot of 
research to put his speech 
togeth'er mfaklng it very 
~zrest~. 
Our senior speakers for the 
afternoon spoke on a wide 
variety of topics, each 
holding their audience 
captive throughout heir 
speech. (Which is more tban 
I can say for a tot of adult 
speakers I've hesrdl) 
Yvoane Penner from the 
Neeh~ Valley Beof and 
Dalry:Gub in Vanderhoof 
R)oke at "Patenls of l i fe." 
Yvenns was the Region's top 
speaker for 1~0 and cer- 
tainly was 'able to get her 
points across through choice 
of words and gestures. A lot 
of preparation and thought" 
went into her well organized 
speech. 
"Outdoors" was the topic 
chesenby Nla Jones who 
represented the Neehako 
Newcomers in the Van- 
derbo~ District. We will all 
be able to go on a trip in nor 
great outdoors and know jest 
what equipment to take and 
bew to me it ... even down to 
a snake bite kit! Interesting 
and fun to listen to N'm. 
Ke l ly  Cr i tch low 
representing the Francois 
Lake Be~ Club i n  Burn~. 
Lake spoke on "Sesne ms of 
• As the afternoon wore ~on 
we were even given a lecture 
m a "Well Balanced Diet" 
by Judy Reitsma or the 
Evelyn Beef  Club in 
Smithers. Now, if I could 
only follow your good lesson 
Judy I'd sure be in a lot 
mmnilerelethes! .... 
The second speaker from 
the Burns Lake District in 
the senior division was 
Vema Hopper who spcke no 
"Fantasies of Space." 
Veran is from the Champion 
Ummpers Dog" Club and 
makes a speech come alive 
through er own enthusiasm 
and bard work. 
'~ Curolyn llamer from the 
Cedar Beef Club in Terrace 
was unable to attend. 
Following the senior 
members prepare d speeches 
they were all asked to leave 
• Bystma~ V.Rr, aD 
St. James Centre in 
Smlthers, B.C. was the scene 
fur the Yollowhead West 4-H 
Regional Public Speaking 
beld March ~.  
Many interested people 
were out to hear the top 
speakers who tock part. The 
members came from 
Vanderhoof, Burns Lake, 
Smithers and' Terrace 
Districts to compete. 
Master .of Ceremonies for 
the event was our 4-H 
Specialist from Prince 
George, Irene Burysowich 
Our Region in extremely 
lucky to have such an en- 
thusiastic and hard working 
gal and we all really alp 
predate her. She reaUy 
belpo keep our. 4-H program 
on the gol 
FL~t speaker was Jolumy 
• Jones from : the Nechako 
Newcomers 4-H Club in 
Vandoflz~. Johnny spoke 
on'"l~e Benver", his speech 
was very interesting and 
well presented and we all 
learned a loL  . 
Wyatt Jackson, a Cedar 
Beef Club member from 
Terrace gave an interesting 
and humorous peech on 
'~he World's Most Plentiful 
B i rd . " -  Not a crow, a 
sparrow or a dove . .  but a 
Coal a born again fuel 
the room and brought back 
one at ~ time to give a one 
minute impromptu speech 
on "What will we do.when Rhenda Warren received 
the oil is gane." Ifyouthiak top  honourn in tbe junior 
this is an easy task just try it division with an 82 per cent 
sometime with only one 
minute to .prepare ones 
thou~ts! How I admire 
thmekidel I think the world Cusgnituintious Rb~nda for 
will be in gcod hands in a fuw a job well donel 
years ff all teenagers are as 
level headed as our present 
4-H'rs in this Regionl Good 
EDMONTON (CP) - -  
Canadian and British ex- 
perts painted a rosy future 
for coal -- the "bern.again" 
fuel - -  on the opening day of 
a two-day symposium on the 
prospects for coal. 
The sYmposium was told 
Tuesday that demand for 
Canada's coal will grow both 
for dmnesfle and expm~ use. 
Several speakers also said 
that conversion of coal to 
petroleum could produce 
more oil in Alberta. 
But coupied with the rosy 
outlook came a warning 
from Sir Derek Ezra,  
chairman of Britain's 
notional coal. board~ that 
decisions must be made now 
to espand use and production 
of coal to meet the growing 
demand for It as an alternate 
• energy source. 
In the ke~ote addre~ to 
the symposium, Ezra said 
conslrucUon of coal mines 
and electric generating 
stations that use coal must 
begin now if the demands of 
the 199os are to be met. Coal- 
will have to meet 55 per cent 
of the increase in energ~y 
demand of western countries 
by the yoar'2500. 
"It must be our task to 
keep on emphasizing the 
urgent need to prepare for 
the future in spite of the 
current worldwide conomic 
weakness." 
Ezra led a team of British 
exparts who made mint of 
the presentations to the 
SYmposium which eoududos 
today. 
"Spurred on by the 
dramatic oil price increases 
of OPEC, the developmont of
coal resources has taken on a 
renewed energy," Charles 
Smith, senior assistant 
deputy minister of mines, 
said in a speech to a sym- 
pesium dinner. "After years 
of relative neglect by the 
energy, industry, coal is a 
much seught-ofter fuol." 
Smith, standing' in for 
Mines Minister Judy Erola 
who was unable to attend the 
conference because of the 
constitutional debate in the 
House of Commoss, read the 
speech Erofa. was to have 
delivered. 
Garnet Page, president of 
the Coal Association of 
Canada, said the Canadian 
coal industry almost died 
after oil was discovered at 
Leduc, Alta., in 1947. As late 
as 1970, Canada wasn't 
exporting coal, but during 
the last decade xports grew 
to more than 12 mill/ou goingld, ds, I 'm mighty proud 
tennes' a year. of youl 
Coal production of 36.42 Judges fur the day were all 
million tonnes in Canada last i m p r e s s e d a n d 
year was worth close to $1 congratulat'ed eac.h and 
billion. ~ne largest buyers of every member for a job well 
'Canadian coal were Japan, done. Our 'thanks go out to 
which purchased 10.45 Vincent Clampichini of Telk- 
million tonnes, and Korea at wa, Joyce Read of Van- 
1.13 million tonn~, derhoof and Bernadette 
Jack Morrish, newly- Peebles from Burna Lake fur 
elected chairman "of the givin~ their time to judge 
association, said that ~years  speakers. Thanks 
Canadian coalexports would also to Wally Storey of 
doul~le to about 25 million ~mithers for timing and 
tonnes by 1965. Lorna'Wiinou, all the way 
Although Alberta already from Australia . for 
produces the bulk of tabulating the scores. 
Canada's petroleum~ the Audrey Rea.d, president. 
sympoMum was told the o f  the Yellowhead West 
province's vast reserves of Regional Council explained 
coal could be processed in how a junior member must 
conversion plants and turned give a three to five minute 
into eli. speech and receive 60 per 
I I 
NOW OPEN 
, pen MoW Znm 
Smithers ,  B .C .  
I 
60 units, swimming pool, sauna, hot pool; 
For reservations call 847-4551 ico,r.ctl 
ANNOUNCING BRITISH COLUMBIA'S 
NEW EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS ACE 
YOUR RIGHTS ARE 
PROTECTED IF YOU E 
EVER LAID OFF. 
British Columbia 's  new 
Employment  Standards  Act 
(1981) protects your  r ights as 
an  employee better than  ever  
before. 
If you're laid off, your  r ight  
to receive notice, vacat ion 
pay and  wages owed is 
• clearly def ined in. the new 
law. 
In most  c ircumstances,  your  
employer  is obl iged to give 
written notice. The 
min imum is two  weeks 
if you have worked at 
least six consecut ive months  There are a number  of 
The amount  of vacation pay 
due to you is also set by law, 
and is proport ionate to
• wages earned and  years 
worked. 
The regulat ions concern ing 
terminat ion do not  apply to  
certain industr ies,  due to the 
nature of work. 
If you believe your  employer  
has cohtravened the Act, you 
may file a compla int  with the 
Employment  Standards.  
Branch; Ministry of Labour. 
For further information,  and  
ee~t from the~udsm la order. Placing second was a new 
to receive a public speaking member from a new club, 
:badge. She proudly an- Wyatt Jackson with a 76 per 
nmmced that all the. junior cent ... now thorn quite a 
speakers will receive a score for a first year 
badgel You did wen kids, memberl Good going Wyatt 
keep it up! and happy llckin'l 
.Thesentor members on!he Johnny Jo~s placed third 
.other hand must achieve 75 with 73 per cent and Chris 
per cent On both: their Fitzgerald fourth with 67 
prepared specch of five..'to percenL Well done boys, 
aeven mhmtes and also- on keep Up the good workl 
• thdr one minute impromptu Congratulations to top 
speech in order to acquire a senior speaker of the day, 
senior skill cel'tificate. George Koopmaus with 99 
Tough ~ get sOmetimes i n't out of a possible 125 points. 
itkidsl Dou't give up, you'll' Gem-ge will be Rpreseafing 
all get it one day. . this region in Courtaey, B.C. 
Trophies for thetopsenioi" on April 14 and 16th to 
.and junior speakers were compete for top provincial 
presentedAyy A~ Read speaker. Our best wishes go 
and 'donated by Tri-S with you Genrge, bring heme 
Transport, your4r iendly the honoursl 
cattle hauler. Second place wcot to last 
The Regional Council years winner, Yvonne 
donated the cerfificat~ for Penner with 96 out of 125. I 
the speakers as well as the believe Yvanne and George 
jodgesw~chwerepr~entod raded places this year 
by the president, which goes to show what 
'l~izdou and excitement gocd speakers they are. 
always gathers when it Caagrntulationsbothofyoul 
• comes time for the judges Judy Reilsma came third 
results and that day was no and Verna Hopper fourth. 
e~coptinn. Good going girls, yeu'il give 
them a run for their money 
next yenrl 
On behalf of the 
score. Needless to say that Yellowhcad West Regional 
trophy will havea place of Counci l  we'd like to 
henour in hei" home. congratulate all the 
speakers, you can all be 
proud. ~ your eflortsl 
o 
Da njland 
shows you how 
to ce lebrate  
"Cottage Cheese 
Week"  - 
When's "Cottage Cheese Week"? Any  week 
you're ready to add a lot of variety and nutrition 
to your meals. Without a lot of calories or 
c~l~ng.  
~i .  " ' '~"" :  ..... ~ MONDAY:  
~ The standby.That 
without which no 
~t .A  ^.  , . . .u~i s ever 
Pou 
Jr 
)ttage 
~ less. 
land 2O/o. 
AY: 
ry-made 
lasagne, 
nd cas- 
kinds. 
~n eat 
~ke and 
it--it's 
~th 
:amish 
: zinou 
for that e~ployer . .Th is  c ircumstances in which a leaflet deal ing with [ I Che~ , ~  at wur ~roc~'s. Orma,,his coupon i 
increases after three years, written notice is not Terminat ion of Employment ,  _ s^M~e~ ~ = 
with each year worked,  required, such as dismissal  contact y0ur  nearest  I I ^oo ,  ........................ I 
' , for just cause, provincial Ministry of Labour  , = ' ' .............. POSTAL ~- - -  a 
omce. " " / I I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
• Dain/tand Cottage Chet~e Recipes. - 
The New II P.o. i~, ~o73. Va,~-,m~. ac. vr~ ,~3 / 
~ploym~t StmdaxdsAct ! ,,-,- m, == m m , - - -  , - - ,  , - - ,  , , - ,  ~ , ,  ,roll 
_ ._ - -  +- .  
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